
CITY OF NEW BERN

BOARD OF ALDERMEN MEETING

AUGUST 11, 2020 — 6: 00 P. M.

CITY HALL COURTROOM

300 POLLOCK STREET

1.      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E.  Outlaw.   Prayer Coordinated by Alderman
Kinsey.  Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

Consent Aqenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Calling for a Public Hearing to Establish in the
Code of Ordinances Article XXIV-B Section 15- 487 for a Greater Five Points

Redevelopment Overlay.

5.      Approve Minutes.

6.      Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Amendment to Appendix A of
the Land Use Ordinance for Short-Term Rentals.

7.      Consider Adopting an Amendment to Article III of Chapter 26 of the Code of
Ordinances Relative to Noise.

8.      ConsiderAdopting a Resolution Approving Updated Mission and Vision Statements
for Parks and Recreation.

9.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the Submission of an Application for
the 2020-21 NC Public Beach and Coastal WaterFront Access Grant.

10.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a Contract
for the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer System Improvements Project.

11.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving a Contract with the Craven County
Board of Education for School Resource Officers.

12.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance Amending the Schedule of Fees and Charges.

13.    Consider Adopting a Grant Project Ordinance to Establish the Tropical Storm Isaias
Fund.

14.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for FY2020- 21.

15.    Appointment(s).



16.    Attorney' s Report.

17.    City Manager' s Report.

18.    New Business.

19.    Closed Session.

20.    Adjourn.

NDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES REQUIRING SPECIAL ASSISTANCE SHOULD CALL

639- 7501 NO LATER THAN 3 P. M. THE DATE OF THE MEETING



Aldermen Dana E. Outlaw

NEW BERN Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey Ciry Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box I 129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New I3ern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

Memo to:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:   Mark A. Stephens, City Manager

i--
C-

g G L
Date:    August 6, 2020

Re:       August 11, 2020 Agenda Explanations

1.      Meeting opened by Mayor Dana E. Outlaw.  Prayer Coordinated by Alderman
Kinsey.  Pledge of Allegiance.

2.      Roll Call.

3.      Request and Petition of Citizens.

This section of the Agenda is titled Requests and Petitions of Citizens.  This is an

opportunity for public comment,  and we thank you for coming to the Board of
Aldermen meeting tonight to share your views.  We value all citizen input.

Speaker comments are limited to a maximum of 4 minutes during the public
comment period.  At the conclusion of 4 minutes, each speaker shall leave the
podium.   Comments will be directed to the full board, not to an individual board
member or staff member.   Although the board is interested in hearing your
comments, speakers should not expect any comments, action, or deliberation from
the board on any issue raised during the public comment period.

In the board' s discretion, it may refer issues to the appropriate city officials or staff
for further investigation.  If an organized group is present to speak on a common
issue, please designate one person to present the group' s comment, which shall
be limited to a maximum of 4 minutes.



Consent Aqenda

4.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Calling for a Public Hearing to Establish in
the Code of Ordinances Article XXIV-B Section 15- 487 for a Greater Five
Points Redevelopment Overlay.

Wards 1, 2, 5)     Establishing an overly district for the Greater Five Points
redevelopment area will provide new standards to guide the physical development

of the area, as detailed in the Redevelopment Commission' s plan that was adopted
by the Board on February 11, 2020.   It is requested a public hearing be held on
August 25, 2020 to consider creating a new section in the Code of Ordinances to
establish Article XXIV-B Section 15-487 for the Greater Five Points Redevelopment
Overlay District.  A memo from Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development Services, is
attached.

5.      Approve Minutes.

Draft minutes from the July 28, 2020 meeting are provided for review and approval.

6.      Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Amendment to Appendix
A of the Land Use Ordinance for Short-Term Rentals.

In the fall of 2019,  the Planning and Zoning Board  (" P& Z")  established a

subcommittee to review short-term rentals.  The subcommittee consisted of P& Z
members,  citizens,  and members of the Governing Board.    The committee

conducted biweekly meetings to discuss and develop recommendations,  which
were unanimously approved by P& Z at their July 7, 2020 meeting. After conducting
a public hearing, the Board is asked to consider an amendment to the Land Use
ordinance to incorporate the recommended changes.  A memo from Mr. Ruggieri
is attached.

7.      Consider Adopting an Amendment to Article III of Chapter 26 of the Code of
Ordinances Relative to Noise.

This matter was tabled from the July 28,  2020 meeting,  after a desire was

expressed to allow public comment under Request and Petition of Citizens at this
meeting.   The existing noise ordinance has been updated and modernized to
include the use of sound meters for amplified sound and music.  These changes
will be applicable citywide.

8.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving Updated Mission and Vision
Statements for Parks and Recreation.

As part of the department' s Comprehensive Master Plan in 2014, mission and vision
statements were approved for Parks and Recreation.    Since that time,  both

statements have been updated to better reflect the departmenYs efforts. The Board
is asked to approve these statements, which are part of the CAPRA National



accreditation process.    A memo from Foster Hughes,  Director of Parks and
Recreation, is attached.

9.      Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the Submission of an

Application for the 2020-21 NC Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access

Grant.

Ward 2) Parks and Recreation has been invited to apply for a grant through the
NC Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Program.  If awarded, grant funds

will used to extend the marshwalk at Lawson Creek Park by approximately 300 feet
to create a fishing and observation platform.  The estimated cost of the project is

106, 450. 00.    A 25%  match is required,  which equates to  $ 26,612. 50.    The

application deadline is August 17th.  A memo from Mr. Hughes is attached.

10.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Authorizing the City Manager to Execute a
Contract for the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer System Improvements
Project.

Ward 3) The Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer Systems Improvements project will

replace aging infrastructure and improve firefighting capabilities along Griffin
Avenue between Forest and Simmons Streets and portions of the Tryon Estates
apartments.   Deteriorated mains and service lines will be eliminated, which will

increase available water for fire protection,  as well as reduce potential sewer

backups in the area.  Bids were sought for the project, and James L. Cayton Utilities
submitted the lowest bid at$ 414,685. A memo from Jordan Hughes, City Engineer,
is attached.

11.    Consider Adopting a Resolution Approving a Contract with the Craven
County Board of Education for School Resource Officers.

The 2020-21 contract for School Resource Officers (" SRO") at New Bern High

School, Grover C. Fields Middle School, and HJ MacDonald Middle School provides
for compensation at a rate of $ 38, 975 per SRO to offset the cost of salary and
related benefits.   The proposed contract and a brief inemo from Police Chief
Toussaint Summers are attached.

12.    Consider Adopting an Ordinance Amending the Schedule of Fees and
Charges.

The Board adopted an amendment to the Schedule of Fees and Charges on June
9,  2020 that was effective July 1,  2020.   The schedule inadvertently omitted
changes to be implemented in Section 11 for Electric Utilities.  This amendment is
to correct the omissions.   A memo from Mary Hogan,  Director of Finance,  is

attached.



13.    Consider Adopting a Grant Project Ordinance to Establish the Tropical Storm
Isaias Fund.

The City has incurred costs associated with Tropical Storm/ Hurricane Isaias.  It is
anticipated these costs will be eligible for reimbursement through FEMA.   The

project fund will capture costs incurred for emergency services, utility restoration,
debris removal,  repairs, and other related expenses.   The initial budget will be

established at $ 750,000.  A memo from Mrs. Hogan is attached.

14.    Consider Adopting a Budget Ordinance Amendment for FY2020- 21.

This budget ordinance will move funds from the Garage' s FY2020- 21 approved

budget and re-appropriate them as follows:  $ 242, 500 for replacement of vehicles

and equipment in Parks and Recreation,  Police,  PW' s Streets and Stormwater

divisions, and PEG; $ 300, 000 to Parks and Recreation Facilities for the Pleasant

Hill Community Center building; $ 33, 786 for increased insurance premiums; and

the remaining balance of $ 162, 114 will be moved to contingency.  A memo from

Mrs. Hogan is attached.

15.    Appointment(s).

Police staff reached out to both Dr.  Steve Stelma and Dona Baker regarding
appointment to the Dangerous Dog Board.   Dr. Stelma understands that his role

will now shift from the person of authority to make a determination as to a dog' s
status to that of a member on the appeals Board.  If reappointed, both will serve a

one-year term.   This Board consists of three seats, and staff is working to identify
other qualified candidates to fill the remaining seat.

16.    Attorney' s Report.

17.    City Manager's Report.

18.    New Business.

19.    Closed Session.

20.    Adjourn.



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing to establish Article XXN-B
Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay District.

Date of Meeting:  8/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: N/A

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: 8/ 25/ 2020

Explanation of Item: Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing to
establish Article XXIV-B Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points

Redevelopment Overlay District.

Actions Needed by Adopt a Resolution

Board:

Backup Attached:      Memo, Resolution

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/oppo ents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen Dana E. Outlaw

NEW BERN Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris Ciry Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odhain New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

MEMORANDUM

TO:       Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development Services

DATE:  July 31, 2020

SUBJECT:   Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing to consider the
establishment of Article XXIV-B Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points

Redevelopment Overlay District.

Backqround

The Mayor and Board of Aldermen are requested to call for a public hearing to receive
public comments on a request for the Board to consider the establishment of Article

XXIV- B Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay District.

The Establishment of the Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay District will
provide the Greater Five Points Redevelopment Area with new standards that will guide

the physical development of the area in a pattern as detailed in Redevelopment

Commission of New Bern Redevelopment Plan adopted by the Board of Aldermen of
the City on February 11, 2020.

Recommendation

Consider Adopting a Resolution to Call for a Public Hearing on August 25, 2020 to
establish Article XXIV-B Section 15-487 Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay
District.

Please contact Jeff Ruggieri at 639- 7587 should you have any questions or need
additional information.

Everything Comes Together Her



RESOLUTION CALLING FOR PUBLIC HEARING

WHEREAS, the Board of Aldermen of the City of New Bern desires to call for a
public hearing to receive public comments on a request to consider the establishment of
Article XXIV-B Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay District.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That a public hearing will be conducted by the Board of Aldermen of the City of
New Bern at 6: 00 PM on Tuesday, August 25, 2020 in the City Hall Courtroom, or as soon
thereafter as the matter may be reached, in order that all interested parties may be given
an opportunity to be heard on a request to consider the establishment of Article XXIV-B
Section 15- 487 Greater Five Points Redevelopment Overlay District.

ADOPTED THIS THE 11th DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET N w 
GITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Amendment to Appendix A of the Land
Use Ordinance, for Short-Term Rentals.

Date of Meeting:  8/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: N/A

Department: Development Services Person Submitting Item:
Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development

Services

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: 8/ 11/ 2020

Explanation of Item• Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an
Amendment to Appendix A, of the Land Use Ordinance for

Short-Term Rentals.

Actions Needed by Adopt an Ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached•     Memo and Ordinance

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting?  Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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NEW BERN

NORTH CAROLINA

303 First Street, P.O. Box 1129

New Bern, NC 28563

252) 639- 7587

MEMORANDUM

TO:       Mayor Dana Outlaw, City of New Bern Board of Aldermen

FROM: Jeff Ruggieri, Director of Development Services

DATE:  July 29, 2020

SUBJECT:   Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Amendment to
Appendix A of the Land Use Ordinance Amendment for Short-Term

Rentals.

Backqround

At their October 22nd, 2019 meeting the Board of Aldermen established the Short-Term
Rental Committee. The committee was charged with the development of an ordinance

regulating Short-Term Rentals. The committee conducted bi- monthly meetings between
December 5 h,   2019 and March 12th,   2020 to create the attached ordinance

amendments.    The Planning and Zoning Board met on July 7,  2020 to hear the

amendments and voted unanimously to approve.

Members of the STR Committee: Anne Schout ( Chair), Raymond Layton,  Don Black,

Sonny Aluzzo, Sabrina Bengel, Johnnie R. Kinsey, Jeffrey Odham, Nancy Stallings, Lori
Ann Prill and Nancy Hollows

To regulate the Short-Term Rentals the Committee proposes the following:

Definitions:

Bed and Breakfast (tourist) home: A commercial use ( i) that takes place within a single-

family detached dwelling, ( ii) that consists of a single dwelling unit together with the
rental of not more than eight (8) guest rooms, on a daily or weekly basis, ( iii) where the

bed and breakfast operation is conducted by persons who reside on the property."



Desi_pnated Responsible Partv: The owner or any person eighteen ( 18) years of age or
older designated by the owner, tasked with responding to requests for complaints, and
other problems relating to or emanating from a short- term rental. An owner may retain a
private property management company to serve as the designated responsible party.

Short-term rental: The rental of a dwelling unit occupied by a designated responsible
party for fewer than thirty ( 30) days by a person who has a permanent residence to
which he/she intends to return.  See Section 15- 163. Particular Uses.

Short-term rental, partial house: A dwelling unit occupied by a designated responsible
party that consists of the rental of not more than two guest rooms for fewer than thirty
30) days.

Short-term rental,  whole house:  The rental of an entire dwelling unit to a group
operating as a single housekeeping unit for residential purposes for fewer than thirty
30) days.

Chanqe to Section 15- 146. " Table of permissible uses." of Article X. " Permissible Uses"

of Appendix A "Land Use" of the Code of Ordinances of the Citv of New Bern:

Use 1. 310 " Short-term rental, partial house"
Use 1. 320 " Short-term rental, whole house,"

Use 1. 520 is amended to read Bed and Breakfast (tourist) home.

Recommendation

Conduct a Public Hearing and Consider Adopting an Amendment to Appendix A of the
Land Use Ordinance for Short-Term Rentals

Please contact Jeff Ruggieri at 639- 7587 should you have any questions or need
additional information.



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND APPENDIX A  " LAND USE"  OF THE CODE OF

ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board of the City of New Bern unanimously

recommends that certain amendments be made to Appendix A ``Land Use'' of the Code of

Ordinances of the City of New Bern; and

WHEREAS, the City' s development services staff further recommends approval of said

proposed amendments; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Alderman of the City of New Bern deems it advisable and in the

public interest to effect said revisions to Appendix A " Land Use" of the Code of Ordinances of

the City of New Bern.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE

CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1.  That Article II " Definitions" of Appendix A " Land Use" of the Code of

Ordinances of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby amended by deleting subsection
7) in its entirety and inserting in its stead the following:

7) Bed and Breakfast ( tourist) home: A commercial use ( i) that takes place within a
single- family detached dwelling, (ii) that consists of a single dwelling unit together with the rental
of not mare than eight( 8) guest rooms, on a daily or weekly basis,( iii) where the bed and breakfast

operation is conducted by persons who reside on the property."

SECTION 2.  That Article II " Definitions" of Appendix A " Land Use" of the Code of

Ordinances of the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby amended by adding subsections
28. 5, 98. 1, 98. 2, and 98. 3 as follows:

28. 5) Designated Responsible Parry: The owner or any person eighteen( 18) years ofage
or older designated by the owner, tasked with responding to requests for complaints, and other
problems relating to or emanating from a short- term rental. An owner may retain a private property
management company to serve as the designated responsible party.

98. 1) Short-term rental: The rental of a dwelling unit occupied by a designated responsible
party for fewer than thirty (30) days to a person who has a permanent residence to which he/ she
intends to return.  See Section 15- 163. Particular Uses.

98. 2)  Short- term rental,  partial house:  A dwelling unit occupied by a designated
responsible party that consists of the rental of not more than two guest rooms for fewer than thirty
30) days.

98. 3) Short-term rental, whole house: The rental of an entire dwelling unit to a group
operating as a single housekeeping unit for residential purposes far fewer than thirty (30) days."



SECTION 3.   That Section 15- 146.   " Table of permissible uses.'  of Article X.

Permissible Uses" of Appendix A" Land Use" of the Code of Ordinances of the City ofNew Bern
be and the same is hereby amended by adding Use 1. 310 '` Short- term rental, partial house'" and
Use 1. 320 " Short- term rental, whole house," and amending Use 1. 520 as follows:

Section 15- 146. Table of permissible uses.

Uses Description
A- A- R- R-  R-  R-   R-   R- R-  R-  R-  G G G C- C-  C- I-  I- C-

5 SF 20 15 lOS 10 l0A 8 8S 6 6S 5 SA 1 2 3 4 1 2 6

1. 000)    Residential

Short- tenn

1. 310 rental, partial Z Z Z Z Z Z ;  Z

i
Z , Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z S

i
S Z

house

Short- term

1. 320 rental, whole Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z S S Z

house
J

Bed and

1. 520 breakfast I Z Z Z Z Z Z Z

tourist) home

SECTION 4.  That Section 15- 163.  Particular uses.  of Article XI.  Supplementary Use
Regulations" of Appendix A " Land Use" of the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern be
and the same is hereby amended by adding subsection ( h) " Short-term rentals" as follows:

h) Short- term rentals.  Short- term rental uses shall be permitted in all zoning districts in
the City of New Bern under the following restrictions:

1)      Short- term rentals are permitted in the I1 and I2 zoning districts upon the
issuance of a special use permit allowing a residential use.

2)      Registration.

a. All short- term rentals shall be registered with the City of New Bern
on an annual basis.  All registration permits will expire on July 1 of each year.

b. A registration number shall be assigned to each registered short-

term rental, which shall be clearly noted along with any advertisement for such rental.

c. Active registrations shall not expire provided that existing permit
holders renew registration between June 1 and June 30 of each year to maintain their permitted
short- term rental.  Existing permit holders who fail to renew registrations during the thirty ( 30)
day registration period will lose all rights to operate a short- term rental upon expiration and will
be required to re- register on a first come first serve basis.

d. Registration does not vest the premises or property owner with any
rights.  Registration terminates upon the transfer of the property.



e. Only one ( 1) registration may be issued per property, either partial-
house, whole-house, or bed and breakfast home, at any given time.

f. A short- term rental permit shall be revoked upon the issuance of a

second final notice of violation of the city code and/ or criminal convictions related to the parcel
by an owner, tenant, guest, host, lessee, or individual otherwise related directly to the property
within any rolling three hundred sixty- five-day period. For any registration that is terminated due
to city code violations and/ ar criminal convictions as provided herein, the property owner shall be
ineligible for registration for a period of three ( 3) years from the date of the second verified city
code violation and/or criminal conviction.   The decision of the zoning administrator may be
appealed to the board of adjustment pursuant to city code section 15- 91.

3)      Off-street parking shall be determined as follows:

a. Partial House: two spaces for the owner( s) plus one off-street space

per room rented.  Parking spaces shall not be stacked or otherwise located such that any vehicle is
denied immediate street access by another. Satellite parking as authorized by code section 15- 349
shall be permitted provided that the lease, license or easement is made available during the entire
term of the registration period.

b. Whole House:  three spaces.    Parking spaces may be stacked.
Satellite parking as authorized by city code section 15- 349 shall be permitted provided that the
lease, license or easement is made available during the entire term of the registration period.

4)      Separation requirements

a. Partial House:  No separation requirements.

b. Whole House:  Each whole-house rental shall meet the minimum

separation distance of two hundred fifty ( 250) feet from any other whole-house rental or any
properly permitted bed and breakfast ( tourist) home as measured from parcel line to parcel line.

5)      Other requirements

a. Each short- term rental shall have one ( 1) designated responsible

party.

b. The use provisions of this section are not subject to variance by the
board of adjustment.

c. Any property owner registering a whole-house rental shall not allow
any party, event, classes, weddings, receptions, or other large gatherings on the premises.

d. The definition of" family" shall not apply to short- term rentals.

e. Any short- term rental existing as of the effective date of this
ordinance that cannot satisfy the registration requirements established herein shall be considered



an existing non-conforming situation subject to the provisions of Article VIII. All such non-

conforming short-term rentals shall be subject to the registration provisions containing in this
section, but shall not be denied registration as a result of an existing non- conforming situation.

SECTION 5.  That Sub- Section 15- 342( g). `` Table of parking requirements." of Article

XVIII. "Parking" of Appendix A " Land Use'' of the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern
be and the same is hereby amended by adding sub Uses 1. 310 and 1. 320, and amending Use 1. 520
as follows:

g)    Table of parking requirements.

Use   '      Parking Requirement

1. 100 2 spaces plus one per room rented ( See Section 15- 150 - Accessory uses).  

1. 200 2 spaces for each dwelling unit, except that one-bedroom units require only one space.

1 space for each one-bedroom unit, 2 spaces for each two-bedroom unit, 2'/ z spaces for

1. 300 each unit with three or more bedrooms, plus 1 additional space for every 4 units in the
development. Multifamily units developed or sponsored by a public or nonprofit
agency for limited- income families or the elderly require only 1 space per unit.

1. 310 2 spaces for the Owner( s) plus 1 space per room rented.     

1. 320 3 spaces.       

1. 400 3 spaces for every 5 beds except for uses exclusively serving children under 16, in
which case 1 space for every 3 beds shall be required.

1. 510  ,      
1 space for each room to be rented, plus additional space for restaurant or other

facilities.       

1. 520 2 spaces for the owner(s) plus 1 space for each bedroom rented.

SECTION 6. Short- term rentals shall be registered within ninety( 90) days of the effective
date of this ordinance.

SECTION 7.  This ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED THIS ll ì' DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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City of New Bern Board of Alderman

August 11t", 2020

Background

At the October 22nd, 2019 meeting the Board of Aldermen
established the ShortTerm Rental Committee. The committee

was charged with the development of an ordinance regulating
Short-Term Rentals. The committee conducted bi- monthly
meetings between December 5th, 2019 and March 12th, 2020.

Members of the STR Committee:

Anne Schout( Chair)     Don Black

Sonny Aluzzo Raymond Layton

Sabrina Bengel Johnnie R. Kinsey

effrey Odham Nancy Stallings
Lori Ann Prill Nancy Hollows

2
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Definitions

Bed and Breakfast( tourist home: A commercial use( i) that takes place within a single-
family detached dwellin  ii) that consists of a single dwelling unit to ether with the rental
of not more than eight) guest rooms, on a daily or weekly baPsis, u) where the bed and
breakfast operation is conducted by persons who reside on the ro rty

Designated Responsible Party: The owner or any person eighteen( 18) years of age or
older designated by the owner, tasked with respondmg to requests for complaints, and
other problems relating to or emanating from a short- term rental. An owner may retain a
private property management company to serve as the designated responsible party.

Short-term rental: The rental of a dwelling unit occupied by a designated responsible parry
for fewer than thirty( 30) days by a person who has a permanent residence to which
he/ she intends to return. See Section 15- 163. Particular Uses.

Short- term rental, partial house: A dwelling unit occupied by a designated responsible party
that consists of the rental of not more than two guest rooms for fewer than thirty( 30)
days.

Short- term rental whole house: The rental of an entire dwelling unit to a grou operating
as a single house Ceeping unit for residential purposes for fewer than thirty( 30 days.

3

Section 15- 146 Table of Permissible Uses
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Registration

All short-term rentals shall be registered with the Ciry of
New Bern on an annual basis.  All registration permits
will expire on July 1 of each year.

A registration number shall be assigned to each
registered short-term rental.

Registration terminates upon the transfer of the

property.

5

Registration

One ( 1) registration may be issued per property.

A short-term rental permit shall be revoked upon the

issuance of a second final notice of violation of the city
code and/ or criminal conviction.

For any registration that is terminated due to city code
violations and/ or criminal convictions, the properry
owner shall be ineligible for registration for a period of
three ( 3) years.

6
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Parking

Partial House: two spaces for the owner(s) plus one

off-street space per room rented. Parking spaces
shall not be stacked. Satellite parking as authorized
by code section 15- 349 shall be permitted provided
that the lease, license or easement is made available

during the entire term of the registration period.

Parking

Whole House: three spaces. Parking Spaces may
be stacked. Satellite parking as authorized by
code section 15- 349 shall be permitted provided
that the lease, license or easement is made

available during the entire term of the
registration period.

4



Separation Requirements

Partial House: No separation requirements.

Whole House: Each whole- house rental shall

meet the minimum separation distance of two
hundred fifty (250) feet from any other whole-
house rental or any properly permitted bed and
breakfast ( tourist) home as measured from
parcel line to parcel line.

9

Other Requirements

Each short-term rental shall have one designated

responsible party.

Any property owner registering a whole- house rental
shall not allow any party, event, classes, weddings,
receptions, or other large gatherings on the premises.

Any existing short-term rentals shall be considered an
existing non- conforming situation.

io
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Planning and Zoning Board
Recommendation

The Planning and Zoning Board has reviewed
the proposed ShortTerm Rental Ordinance and

recommends approval.

11
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET NEw v
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopt an Ordinance to Amend Article III of Chapter 26 of the Code of Ordinances
Relative to Noise

Date of Meeting:  08/ 11/ 20 Ward # if applicable: All

Department: Administration Person Submitting Item:
Mark Stephens

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Changes have been made to Article III of Chapter 26 of the

Code of Ordinances to update and modernize the entire noise

ordinance to include the use of sound meters for amplified sound

and music.  This item was tabled from the 7/ 28/ 20 meeting.
Actions Needed by Consider adopting the amended ordinance
Board:

Backup Attached:     Ordinance

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen Dana E. Outlaw

NEW BERN ay° r

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y   F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey Ciry Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563-1129 Director of Finance

252) 636-4000

MEMO TO:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

FROM:    Mark Stephens, City Manager

DATE:     July 31, 2020

SUBJECT:      Noise Ordinance

The entire noise ordinance has been updated and modernized to include the use of sound
meters for amplified sound and music.  These changes will be applicable citywide.

This item was tabled from the July 28, 2020 meeting to allow citizens an opportunity to
speak under Request and Petition of Citizens before the Board considers the ordinance.
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AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ARTICLE III. NOISE OF CHAPTER 26 " ENVIRONMENT"

OF THE CODE OF ORDINANCES OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT WHEREAS, the Board of Alderman of the City of New Bern deems it advisable and in the

public interest to effect certain revisions to Article III. Noise of Chapter 26 " Environment" of the Code

of Ordinances of the City of New Bern.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY

OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That Article III. Noise of Chapter 26 " Environment" of the Code of Ordinances of

the City of New Bern be and the same is hereby amended by deleting Article III. Noise of Chapter 26 in

its entirety and inserting in its stead the following:

ARTICLE III. NOISE

Sec. 26- 66. Statement of purpose and intent.l

a)    It is recognized that above certain levels or durations and during specific times of day,
unreasonably loud and disturbing noise is detrimental to health, safety and welfare of the citizenry and
the individual' s right to peaceful and quiet enjoyment.  It is further recognized that a substantial body of
science and technology exists by which unreasonably loud and disturbing noise may be measured and
substantially abated.

b)    The provisions hereinafter contained are enacted for the purpose of preventing noise
disturbances or unreasonably loud noise and are enacted pursuant to the authority granted in G. S. §
160A- 184. It is the policy of the city to prohibit noise disturbances or unreasonably loud noise from all
sources,  subject to its police power,  in order to secure and promote the public health,  comfort,

convenience, safety, welfare, and prosperity of the citizens of the City of New Bern.

c)    Nothing in this Article is intended to deter individuals from lawfully exercising the
individual right of freedom of speech and commerce, or any other freedom guaranteed under the
Constitutions of the United States of America or of the State of North Carolina.

Sec. 26- 67.  Definitions.

Unless otherwise specifically provided, or unless clearly required by the context, the words
and phrases defined in this chapter shall have the meaning indicated below:

1
State Law reference— Authority to adopt ordinances and regulations to promote and protect the

health, welfare and safety of its citizens, G. S. 160A- 174; Authority to regulate, restrict or prohibit the
production or emission of noises or amplified speech, G. S. 160A- 184.
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Amplified sound: Any sound or noise, including the human voice, that is increased in volume or
intensity by means of electrical power.

A- weighted sound level.• The sound pressure level in decibels as measured on a sound level meter

using the A-weighted network; sound levels are represented herein by the designation. " dB( A)."

Commercial zone: Any area within the city that is zoned C- 1, G2, C- 3, C- 3H, C- 4, C- 5, GSA
and C- 6.

Construction: Erection, repair, assembly, alteration, landscaping, or demolition of any building
or building site.

Daytime hours:  7: 00 a.m to 10: 00 p.m., local time.

Decibel( also dB): Unit for describing the amplitude of sound, equal to 20 times the logarithm to
the base 10 of the ratio of the pressure of the sound measured to the reference pressure( 20 micronewtons
per square meter).

Industrial zone: Any area within the city that is zoned I- 1 and I- 2.

Motorized vehicles: Generally— Any vehicle as defined in G. S. 20- 4. 01( 49) including but not
limited to:

a.    Excursion passenger vehicles as defined in G. S. 20-4. 01( 27) a.

b.    Common carriers of passengers as defined in G. S. 20-4.01( 27) c.

c.    Motorcycles and mopeds as defined in G. S. 20- 4. 01( 27) d. and d. l.

d.    Truck tractors as defined in G. S. 20-4.01( 48).

e.    Farm tractors as defined G. S. 20- 4. 01( 11).

Music: The science or art of ordering tones or sounds in succession, in combination, and in
temporal relationships to produce a composition having unity and continuity.   For purposes of this

definition, the term includes music produced by any means whether recorded or live, or amplified or not.

Nighttime hours:  10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m., local time.

Noise: Any sound or combination of sounds which, because of its volume or quality, tends to
disturb reasonable persons of normal sensitivity or to interfere with normal human activity.

Person: Any individual, association, firm, partnership or corporation.

Person responsible: An owner, occupant, employee, agent, or any other person who is or who
appears to be responsible for a premises, dwelling, or business, or a noise-producing machine or device.

Residential zone: Any area within the city that is zoned A-5, A-SF, R- 20, R- 15, R- 10, R- l OZ, R-
8 and R-6.
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Sound:  Any disturbance of the air or other medium that is detectable by the unaided human ear
or which produces vibrations detectable by persons of normal sensitivity.

Sound level: The weighted sound pressure level obtained by the use of a sound level meter and
frequency weighting network,  as specified by the American National Standards Institute ( ANSI)

standards for sound level meters. If the frequency weighting employed is not specified, the A-weighting
shall apply.

Sound level meter: An instrument for measuring the intensity of noise, music, and other sounds.
Such instrument shall be certified to meet or exceed the current standards of the American National
Standards Institute.

Sec. 26- 68. Sound level allowances.

a)    Except as set forth in this article, it shall be unlawful during the hours identified for any
person to cause or allow the emission of amplified sound or music from any source or sources which,
when measured pursuant to the procedure outlined by this section, to exceed the maximum decibel limits
as follows:

Zone Time (Weekdavs*) dB(A) Limit Time (Weekends**) dB(A) Limit

Residential 7: 00 a.m. to 10: 00 p.m.   60 7: 00 a.m. to 10: 00 p. m.   60

10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m.   55 10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a.m.   55

Commercial 7: 00 a.m. to 10: 00 p.m.   70 7: 00 a.m. to 11: 00 p.m.   70

10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m.   55 11: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m.   55

Industrial 7: 00 a. m. to 10: 00 p.m.   70 7: 00 a. m. to 10: 00 p. m.   70

10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m.   65 10: 00 p.m. to 7: 00 a. m.   65

Weekdays ( Sunday through Thursday)
Weekends ( Friday and Saturday)

b)    Notwithstanding the location of multi- family structures, such structures shall have dB( A)
limits between units that are 10 dB(A) lower than those located in residential zones.

c)    Amplified sound and music that does not exceed the allowable sound levels set forth in

section 26- 68 shall not constitute loud and disturbing noises in violation of section 26- 70.

Sec. 26- 69.  Sound measurement standards and procedures.

a)    In determining sound levels pursuant to this article,  the standards,  instrumentation,
personnel,  measurement procedures,  and reporting procedures shall be as specified herein.    All

terminology not specifically defined in this article shall be in conformance with the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI).
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1)      Sound level meter.  Sound level measurement shall be made with at least a Type

II sound level meter meeting ANSI standards using the A-weighted scale, set on `' slow" response.

2)      Calibration. All sound level measuring devices must be calibrated consistent with
the standards set by the manufacturer. The sound level meter shall be calibrated before obtaining a sound
measurement, and after obtaining the two ( 2) sound readings required in subsection ( 7).

3)      Persons using sound level meters.   Persons using sound level meters shall be
trained in sound level measurement and the operation of the specific sound level measurement equipment

being utilized.

4)      Measurement location.  Measurement of sounds shall be made at or beyond the

property line of the property from which the sound originates.   For purposes of outdoor sound

measurement, the back of the curb, the outside edges of driveways, fences, hedges or other physical

features commonly associated with property boundaries are presumed to be at a point which is at or
beyond the property line.  Sound measurements shall be made at a height of at least four (4) feet above

the ground and at approximately ten ( 10) feet away from any walls, barriers, and obstructions such as
trees and shrubs.  For noises generated within multi- family or multi- tenanted structures, sound level
measurements shall be measured from inside the complainant' s unit. The sound level measurement shall
be taken at the location closest to the center of the room where the noise is heard, and shall be made at
least four( 4) feet from the floor.  In all cases, the sound level meter shall be held at arm' s length straight
in front of the operator' s body with the microphone pointed to measure the sound from the source as
recommended by the manufacturer.

5)      Background noise.   Traffic sound, sound from other sources,  and sustained
background sound shall be taken into consideration when taking a sound measurement.   Should

background noise interfere with a sound reading during the measurement period established in
subsection 7, the operator shall note the background noise interference in the data documentation and

commence a new sound measurement.  This process may be repeated until the operator is satisfied that
background noise is not interfering with the sound measurement from the sound source.

6)      Separation from other individuals.  No individuals other than the operator shall

be within ten ( 10) feet of the sound level meter during the measurement period.

7)      Measurement peYiod.  The operator shall capture a minimum of three ( 3) sound
readings for a duration of fifteen ( 15) seconds per reading within a three-minute period.  The highest

sound level captured during any fifteen ( 15) second sound reading within a three-minute period shall be
considered the sound level for purposes of determining compliance with this article.

b)    The chief of police shall have the authority to issue additional measurement procedures
necessary to carry out the sound measurement procedures consistent with this article.

c)    Data documentation. A record of all sound level measurements shall be completed by the
person making the measurements regardless of whether a civil penalty is imposed.  The record shall

include:
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i)   Date

ii)  Time of ineasureinent

iii) Location ( Street address if possible of noise source and point of ineasurement)

iv) Noise source

v)  Name, model and serial number of sound level meter, and date of calibration

vi) Field results

vii) Name of complainant ( if available)

viii)Background noise interference that causes a repeated sound reading

d)    It shall be unlawful for any person to interfere, through the use of sound or otherwise, with
the taking of sound level measureinents.

Sec. 26- 70. Loud, disturbing noises prohibited.

a)    It shall be unlawful for any person to create or assist in creating any unreasonably loud,
disturbing noise in the city which does frighten, annoy, disturb, injure, or endanger the comfort, repose,
health, peace or safety of citizens within the city, causes damage to property or business within the city,
or disturbs a reasonable person of normal sensitivity. Such sounds do not include the ordinary and usual
sounds, noises, commotion or vibration incidental to residential living or operation of business or
commercial establishments when conducted in accordance with the usual standards of practice and in a

manner which will not unreasonably disturb the peace and comfort of adjacent residences or which will
not detrimentally affect the operators of adjacent places of business.  To determine whether a noise or

sound constitutes a violation of this subsection, the following factors incident to such noise are to be
considered:

1)      The volume and intensity of the noise;
2)      Whether the nature of the noise is usual or unusual;

3)      Whether the origin of the noise is natural or man-made;

4)      The volume and intensity of the background noise, if any;
5)      Whether the noise occurs during daytime or nighttime hours;
6)      Proximity to residential areas;
7)      Whether the noise is recurrent, intermittent or constant;

8)      Whether the noise has been enhanced in volume or range by any type of
mechanical means; and

9)      The nature and zoning of the area.

b)  The following acts are specifically declared to be unreasonably loud,  annoying,

frightening, loud and disturbing noises, the emission of which shall be unlawful.   The following
enumeration shall not be deemed to be exclusive:

1)  The sounding of any horn or signal device on any automobile, motorcycle, bus or other
vehicle while not in motion, except as a danger signal, or if in motion, only as a danger signal after or as
brakes are being applied and deceleration of the vehicle is intended; the creation by means of any such
signal device of any unreasonably loud or harsh sound; and the sounding of such device for an
unnecessary and unreasonable period of time.
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2)  The use of any gong or siren upon any vehicle other than police, fire, ambulance or
other emergency vehicles.

3)   The use of any automobile, motorcycle or other motorized vehicle so out of repair, so
loaded or in such manner as to create loud or unnecessary grating, grinding, rattling or other noise.

4)   The blowing of any steam whistle attached to any stationary boiler.

5)   The discharge into the open air of the exhaust of any stationary internal combustion
engine ar motor vehicle, except through a muffler ar other device, which will effectively prevent loud
or explosive noises therefrom.

6)   The creation of any excessive noise on any street adjacent to any school, church,
institution of learning or court, while the same are in session, or within one hundred fifty ( 150) feet of
any hospital, which unreasonably interferes with the work of such institution or which disturbs or unduly
annoys patients in the hospital.

7)   The creation of loud and excessive noise in connection with loading or unloading any
vehicles or the opening and destruction of bales, boxes, crates and containers.

8)   The shouting and crying of peddlers, barkers, hawkers or vendors, which disturbs the
quiet and peace of the neighborhood.

9)   The use of any drum, loudspeaker or other instrument or device for the purpose of
attracting attention by creation of noise to any performance, show or sale or display of inerchandise.

10) The repair, rebuilding or testing of any motor vehicle in any residential district, so as
to cause loud or offensive noises to be emitted therefrom between the hours of 11: 00 p.m. and 7: 00 a. m.

11) The keeping or maintaining or permitting the keeping of, on any premise, owned,
leased, occupied or controlled by such person, any animal or fowl otherwise permitted to be kept which,
by habitual or frequent sound, cry, howling, barking, squawking, meowing or other noise, that disturbs
the quiet, comfort or repose of any person.

12) Yelling, shouting, hooting, whistling, or singing on the public streets, or congregating
or participating in any party or gathering of people particularly during nighttime hours or at any time or
place where such noise is of such voluine, level, and duration as to interfere with the quiet enjoyment of
reasonable persons of ordinary sensibilities or annoys, disturbs, injures or endangers the comfort, health,
peace or safety of reasonable persons of ordinary sensibilities.

c)    Amplified sound and music that does not exceed the allowable sound levels set forth in

section 26- 68 shall not constitute loud and disturbing noises in violation of section 26- 70.

Sec. 26- 71.  Exceptions.

The following acts or activities are exempt from the provisions of his article:
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1)    The use of a permanently installed loudspeaker or public address system at railroad and
bus stations to announce the arrival and departure of trains and buses.

2)    The use of a permanently installed loudspeaker or public address system at athletic
stadiums to announce athletic events.

3)    Musical chimes or the sounding of bells emanating from public or religious institutions or
facilities.

4)    Sounds emanating from any authorized emergency vehicle responding to an emergency or
acting at the time of an emergency.

5)    Noise sources associated with or created by construction, repair, remodeling, demolition,
grading, or maintenance of any real property, provided such activities do not take place between the
hours of 9: 00 p.m. and 7: 00 a.m. on weekdays or weekends. Such activities associated with a municipal
construction project may take place between the hours of 9: 00 p.m. and 7: 00 a. m. on weekdays and
Saturday, or at any time on Sunday, if such work is required to protect the public' s health and safety, or
if the board of aldermen determines that performing such activities during the restricted hours is in the
public interest.

6)    Noise emanating from any burglar alarm or security device on any building, dwelling or
vehicle, provided such noise terminates within 30 minutes of being activated.

7)    Parades and public assemblies permitted pursuant to section 66- 86, properly permitted or
sanctioned public entertainment or sporting events, sporting activities taking place in areas set aside for
such activities, or any activities normally associated with any of the above.

8)    All noises coming from the normal operations of properly equipped aircraft (not including
scale model aircraft).

9)     All noises coming from normal operation of motorized vehicles properly equipped with
the manufacturer' s standard mufflers and noise- reducing equipment.

10)  Warning devices required by OSHA or any local, county, state or federal safety regulations.

11)  Noise from properly permitted fireworks.

12)  Noise resulting from the provision of street cleaning, sanitation and recycling services.

13)  Musical accompaniment or firearm discharge related to military ceremonies.

14)  Emergency work necessary to maintain public safety, or to restore property to a safe
condition following an accident or natural disaster, or to restore public utilities and infrastructure
following an accident or natural disaster, or to protect persons or property from an imminent danger.
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15)  Noise resulting from the provision of government services necessary to operate and
maintain the public infrastructure.

16)  Noise resulting from local government generators provided such generators are properly
equipped with the manufacturer' s standard mufflers and noise- reducing equipment.

17)  Noise resulting from generators operating during periods of electric power outages
provided such generators are properly equipped with the manufacturer' s standard mufflers and noise-

reducing equipment.

18)  Free live performances by musicians on public property, with or without amplified sound,
within the C- 1 and C- 2 zoning districts between noon and 9: 00 p.m.  provided that the sound
measurement taken at least twenty-five( 25) feet from the source of the noise does not exceed 70 dB(A),
and between of 9: 00 p.m. and noon provided that the sound measurement taken at least twenty- five (25)
feet from the source of the noise does not exceed 55 dB( A).

19)    Any activity to the extent regulation thereof has been preempted by state or federal law.

Sec. 26- 72. Responsible Party.

a)    No property owner shall allow a noise-related nuisance or health or safety hazard to be
created or maintained by or on account of tenants of the property owner.  For purposes of this section, a
noise-related nuisance or health or safety hazard shall be deemed to exist when a tenant or group of
tenants at a specific location receives a third citation for a noise ordinance violation pursuant to this
chapter.  A property owner may be held liable for the costs of abating the nuisance or remedying the
health or safety hazard only if the property owner has been notified in writing of the first two ( 2)
ordinance violations. A property owner shall be liable for the costs of abating the nuisance or remedying
the health or safety hazard upon the third and any subsequent action by the same tenant at a specific
location, provided the third violation occurs at least fifteen ( 15) days from the date of actual receipt of
notice of the second violation.  It shall be a complete defense to a citation under this subsection if the

owner of the real property involved can prove that the property owner is actively pursuing an eviction
process according to law, and that the eviction process was begun prior to the date of the third or any
subsequent violation by the same tenant at a specific location.

b)    Owners, property managers, agents, management companies, and employees of the owner,
property manager, agent or management companies shall be responsible and liable for any violations of
this article by tenants, guests, or licensees on the premises if the owners, property managers, agents,
management companies, or employees of the owner, property manager, agent or management companies
are present at the time of the violation.

c)     When the noise which violates this article is emanating from a motorized vehicle, the
violator is the operator of the motorized vehicle, and/or the employer of the operator if the motorized

vehicle is being used for commercial purposes, and/or the person which possesses or controls the
motorized vehicle used by the operator if the motorized vehicle is being used for commercial purposes.
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d)     When the noise which violates this article is emanating from construction activities, the
violator is the individual doing the activity and/ or their employer, the general contractor for the site, or
the owner of the property.

Sec. 26-75.  Enforcement and penalties.

a)    When it is reasonable and practical to do so, a person believed to be violating any portion
of this article may be given an oral order to cease or abate the noise immediately, or as soon as is
reasonable or practical, prior to being issued a citation.

b)    Violation of this article shall subject the offender( s) to a civil penalty in the amount of
250.00.  In the event there is more than one violation within any one- year period, then the civil penalty

shall be increased for each additional violation over one during such period, as follows.

Second offense within one year: $ 500.00

Third offense within one year: $ 750.00

Fourth offense within one year: $ 1, 000.00

Fifth and any subsequent offense within one year: $ 1, 250.00

c)    Once the one- year period has run from the '` first violation," the next violation shall be

considered to be a first violation for the purposes of establishing a new one- year period.

d)    Violators shall pay any issued penalty within ten ( 10) days of the issue date as directed on
the written citation. The city attorney, or designee, is authorized to file suit on behalf of the city to collect
any unpaid citations, and the police chief, or designee, is authorized to verify and sign complaints on
behalf of the city in such suits. A police officer, or other employee duly authorized to enforce the noise
control ordinances may issue a citation for violations of this article.

e)    Any person issued a civil penalty under the provisions of this section may appeal by filing
an appeal in writing with the police department within ten ( 10) calendar days after the civil penalty
citation is issued.  The written appeal shall state all reasons that the civil penalty was wrongly applied
and shall include all supporting documentation that the appellant contends supports the appeal. If a
person files a written appeal within the time provided in this section, the penalty being appealed shall be
stayed pending the decision of the chief or arbitrator.  Unless the chief of police decides to allow the

requested relief based on the appeal request, the chief of police shall send each appeal request to
arbitration.   The chief of police shall select an arbitrator other than an employee of the city. The
arbitration shall be conducted, to the extent practicable, in accordance with the Supreme Court Rules for
Court-Ordered Arbitration in North Carolina. The arbitrator shall be paid a fee equal to the maximum

fee specified in such rules with such fee paid equally by the parties as provided therein. The arbitrator
shall issue a written determination, within a reasonable time, stating whether the disputed civil penalty
will be approved without change or modified or reversed. All decisions of the chief of police and
arbitrator shall be served on the petitioner.
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This chapter may also be enforced through equitable remedies including but not limited to
nuisance abatement procedures as issued by a court of competent jurisdiction.

This ordinance shall be effective from and after the date of its adoption.

ADOPTED this 11` h
day of August, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Review the updated Parks and Recreation Mission and Vision Statement

Date of Meeting: 8/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Parks & Recreation Person Submitting Item:
Foster Hughes

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Review of updated Parks and Recreation Mission and Vision

statement.

Actions Needed by Resolution to approve Mission and Vision Statement

Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Mission and Vision Statement

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are fu ds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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Memo To:      Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Foster Hughes, CPRE

Director of Parks and Recreation

Re: Request for funding to install storyboard plaques at Cedar Grove and
Greenwood Cemeteries.

Backqround Information:

The Parks and Recreation Mission and Vision statements were approved as part of the
Parks and Recreation Comprehensive Master Plan in 2014. Since that time, the department
has updated both statements to better reflect the department' s efforts.

The Mission and Vision is part of the CAPRA National Accreditation process.

Recommendation:

Approve the resolution

1307 Country Club Rd
New Bern, NC 28562

Office 252 639-2901

Fax 252 636-4138



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Director of New Bern Parks and Recreation requests to update
the Parks and Recreation Mission and Vision Statement to reflect the department's
current efforts; and

WHEREAS, the mission is to enhance the quality of life for all citizens through the
development of sustainable facilities,  parks,  programs,  and services that promote a

lifestyle of arts, physical activity and wellness for all; and

AND WHEREAS, the vision is to become an innovative,  inclusive provider of

recreation services that create community through people, parks, and programs.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

That the Mission and Vision statements, as stated above, are hereby approved for
the Parks and Recreation Department.

ADOPTED THIS 11th DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



NEW BERN
PARKS & RECREATION

Our Mission

To enhance the quality of life for all citizens through the development of
sustainable facilities,  parks,  programs,  and services that promote a

lifestyle of cultural arts, physical activity and wellness for all.

Our Vision

To become an innovative, inclusive provider of recreation services that

create community through people, parks, and programs.



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET

Agenda Item Title:
Request approval to apply for the NC Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Program
Grant.

Date of Meeting: 8/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: 2

Department: Parks & Recreation Person Submitting Item:
Foster Hughes

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Approval to apply far the N.C. Public Beach and Coastal
Waterfront Access Program Grant to extend the Marshwalk at

Lawson Creek Park.

Actions Needed by Resolution to apply for the Grant
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Resolution, Grant Application

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: $26, 612. 50

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes: The Grant information has been reviewed by Lori Mullican.
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Memo To:     Mayor and Board of Aldermen

From:    Foster Hughes, CPRE, Director Parks and Recreation

Re:       CAMA Grant Submittal

Date:    July 31, 2020

Parks and Recreation has been invited to apply for a grant through the N. C.  Public
Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Program.  The purpose for this grant is to extend

the Marshwalk at Lawson Creek Park by approximately 300 feet and to create a
fishing/ observation platForm.

The anticipated project cost is $ 106,450.  The Grant request is for $78,837.50.  A 25%
match in the amount of $26, 612. 50 is required.   The deadline to apply for the grant is
August 17th.  Attached, you will find the grant application and renderings.

Staff asks for approval and support to apply for this grant.    Please let me know if you

have any questions.

1307 Country Club Rd
New Bern, NC 28562

Office 252 639-2901

Fax 252 636-4138



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Director of New Bern Parks and Recreation requests to apply for
the N. C. Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Grant in the amount of$ 78, 837. 50.
If received, these funds will be utilized to extend the marshwalk at Lawson Creek Park
approximately 300 feet and to create a fishing/observation platform; and

WHEREAS, the total cost of the project is $ 106,450. 00, and the grant requires a
25% match based on the project cost, which is $ 26,612. 50.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

1.       That the Director of Parks and Recreation is hereby authorized to execute
a N. C. Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Grant Application requesting $ 78, 837.50 in
funds to be used for the marshwalk extension; and

2.       That it is recognized the grant requires a 25% match of the total project cost
of $106,450. 00, which is $ 26, 612. 50.

ADOPTED THIS 11th DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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Public Beach and Coastal Waterfront Access Grant

Pre-Application Due Date Extension

TO:       Local Officials in the Coastal Area

FROM:   Mike Lopazanski, Deputy Director
Division of Coastal Management

DATE:    March 18, 2020

The Division of Coastal Management is extending the deadline for 2020- 21 Public Beach and Coastal
Waterfront Access Grant pre- applications to 5 p. m. on May 15.  The original deadline was April 17.

The extension is in response to the impacts of ineasures the state is taking to help minimize the spread of
COVID- 19.

The final application is still anticipated to be due on Monday, August 17, 2020 and the overall timeline has
not changed, with projects anticipated to begin January 2021 and to be completed by July 2022.

Local governments interested in applying for financial assistance must complete and submit two printed
copies of the pre- application form with attachments. The application can also be found on our website.

If you have any questions regarding the pre- application, please contact your District Planner:

Bertie, Camden, Chowan, Currituck, Dare, Gates, Hertford,      Charlan Owens, AICP,

Pasquotank, Perquimans, Tyrrell and Washington Counties:     252) 264-3901

charlan. owens@ncdenr. ov

Beaufort, Carteret, Craven, Hyde and Pamlico Counties:  Rachel Love- Adrick

252) 808- 2808

rachel. love- adrick@ncdenr. ov

Brunswick, New Hanover, Onslow and Pender Counties:  Mike Christenbury
910) 796-7475

mike.christenburv@ncdenr. ov

EQ
North Carollna Department of Envlronmental Quality I Divlslon of Coastal Management
Morehead City Office I 400 Commerce Avenue I rehead City, North Carolina 28557

252.8082808



d      NORTH CAROLINA PUBLIC BEACH AND COASTAL WATERFRONT ACCE55 PROGRAM

PRE- APPLICATION 2020-2021 CYCLE
1.

Please complete a separate application for each proposed project and submit two( 2) printed copies

to your DCM District Planner. This application is also available online at:

deq. nc.gov/ about/ divisions/ coastal- management
APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY APRIL 17, 2020

Project Name: Lawson Creek Marshwalk Phase II

Provide a brief description of the proposed project: Extend the current marshwalk at Jack' s Island in Lawson Creek Park to the

water, come around the southeast side of the island, and build a 10' x30' fishing platform.

Is this an ongoing project( Phase II of a previously funded project, or improvements to an existing project)? Yes
Please Describe:   This will be Phase II of an extension project to a marshwalk at Lawson Creek Park that was recently

reconstructed.

overnment Name: City of New Bern Type of project:       Land Acquisition    Site Improvement

Project Administrator Demand for Access:       High     Medium   oW

Name: Foster Hughes Site Control:

itle: Director of Parks and Recreation
Ownership

ddress: 1307 Country Club Rd Lease( 25 years or more)

ity/ State/ Zip: New Bern, NC 28562 Easement( 25 years or more)

elephone: 252- 639- 2915 loint Use Agreement

E- mail: hguhesf@newbernnc.gov

Previous DCM Access Grant Recipient:       Yes No If yes, When? 2019- 2020, 2016-2017, 2015- 2016

Budget Totals and Financial Assistance Requested:  dditional Project Costs/ Funding Sources NOT included in the

1. DCM Grant Assistance Requested:$ 79,837.50
proposal( ifapplicable):

2. Total Local Contribution:   26, 612. SO Source:    Cost:$

a. Local Cash: 26,612.50 ource:    Cost:$

b. Other Grant Cash: $

Source:   
ource:    Cost:$

c. Other Grant Cash: $

Source:

d. Local In- Kind:      $

TOTAL PROJECT COST:$ 106 450.00

Signature:

Name( print):

Date:



PUBLIC BEACH AND COASTAL WATERFRONT ACCESS PROGRAM PRE- APPLICATION

N. C. Division of Coastal Management 2020-21 Cycie

Provide the following ATTACHMENTS and NARRATIVE:

A.  Project location maps: Provide a regional location map and a detailed vicinity map( street map) showing the
project location.

Please see attachment A.

8.  Site description: Provide a description of the site, including natural features and existing improvements. Also
include NC Division of Water Resources Surface WaterClassification( s).

The project location site is located at Lawson Creek Park, 1309 Country Club Road, New Bern, NC
28562 at the confluence of the Trent and Neuse Rivers. The natural features of this area consist of

wetlands, marsh grasses, native vegetation, and a variety of native trees. Currently, there is a

marshwalk that leads to a shelter at this site. This marshwalk was recently reconstructed due to past
storm damage. The NC Division of Water Resources ( NCDWR) Surface WaterClassification for this area is SB;

Sw, NSW. The NCDWR' s definition for Class SB waters is, " Tidal salt waters protected for all SC uses in addition

to primary recreation. Primary recreational activities include swimming, skin diving, water skiing, and similar
uses involving human body contact with water where such activities take place in an organized manner or on
a frequent basis".

C.  For Land Acquisition: Provide an exhibit or boundary survey indicating land area, an estimated cost of the

property, and basis for the estimate. An overlay on aerial photos may be submitted. Indicate whether or not the
property would be acquired in phases. N A

D.  Proiect description: Provide a description of the project, including information on features, materials, and
proximity to closest/ other access sites.

This project would be an extension to the current marshwalk at Jack' s Island in Lawson Creek Park. An

extension off the current marshwalk, before you reach the shelter will be constructed. The extension

will extend towards the water and come around the southeast side of lack' s Island. At the end of the

extended marshwalk, a 10' x 30' fishing platform will be constructed. The marshwalk and fishing
platform will be constructed of treated lumber. The 10' x 30' platform will sit on plastic dock floaters.

Within the park there are fishing piers, one boat ramp and a soft launch for kayaks with access to
Lawson' s Creek. There is a second boat ramp with access to the Trent and Neuse Rivers.

E.   Proiect site plan: Provide a to-scale site plan showing property lines, proposed construction, significant natural

features, and existing uses on adjacent lots. Include a north arrow and graphic scale. Improvements shown as
an overlay on aerial phoios also may be submitted. Provide to-scale building elevations and floor plans as
applicable.

Please see attachment E.

F.   Pre-proiect tasks: Identify tasks that must be completed prior to starting the project.

Prior to starting the Lawson Creek Boardwalk Extension project, a CAMA Major Permit and a Special Use
Permit from the City of New Bern would need to be obtained.

G.  Is all or a portion of this project under consideration by other programs for funding?

YES    NO   If so, indicate which program(sJ and which fiscal year(sJ.  Does the funding requested from



PUBLIC BEACH AND COASTAL WATERFRONT ACCESS PROGRAM PRE-APPLICATION

N. C. Division of Coastal Management 2020- 21 Cycle

another program duplicate or complemeni the funding requested from the Access Program? How viable is the

project if complementary funding from another program is notsecured?

H.  Is this project identified as high local priority in your certified Future Land Use Plan or local Access Plan?

YES     NO   If so, attach a brief description of the plan and a statement of the extent to which the

project implements the policies of the plan.

1.   Is this project reflected in other policy documents orordinances? YES     NO      If so,  attach a brief
description of the document or ordinance and a statement of the extent to which the project implements goals
of the document orordinance.

J.   Proposed Local Match and Cost Assumptions: Provide narrative indicating the source of cash match and

availability of funds.  Provide narrative explaining the relevance of proposed in- kind match to the project.  If
other state and/ or federol funds are to be used as local match, indicate the amount, the funding source, when
the funding will be awarded/ available, and the specific project elements that will qualify for joint funding.

The Cash match in the amount of $26, 612. 50 will come from the City of New Bern. These funds will
become available if we receive the grant.

No other State/ Federal funds will be used as a local match for this project.

K.  List the types and sources of utilities proposed; and identify associatedcosts.

There are no proposed utilities.

L.   List all necessary permits and/ orcertifications.

CAMA Major Permit ( NCDEQ Coastal Management)

Special Use Permit (City of New Bern)



PUBLIC BEACH AND COASTAL WATERFRONT ACCESS PROGRAM PRE- APPLICATION

N. C. Division of Coastal Management 2020-21 Cycle

M. Proposed Summary Budget: The form below must be completed and included with yourapplication.

Grant Assistance Local Cash Local In- Kind
TOTAL

Requested Contribution Contribution

Land Acquisition Costs:

S o. 00 S o. 00 S o. 00 o.00

S o. 00 S o. 00 S o.00 o.00

Subtotal S o.00 o. 00 S o. 00 S o. 00

Permit and Design Fees:

AMA Permit$ 200.00 0.00 S 200.00 0.00 0. 00

ity ofNew Bern Permits$ 750.00       $
0.00 750.00 0.00 0. 00

Subtotal  $ o.00 S 9so.00 S o.00 S o. 00

Site Improvement Costs:

Materials

EZ Dock Solutions Contractor 79, g37.50 25, 162. 50 0.00 105, 000.00
materials and labor $ 105, 000. 00

Signage$ 500.00 0.00 500.00 0. 00 500.00

Subtotal  $ 79, 837. 50 25, 662. 50 0. 00 105, 500.00

Site Improvement Costs: Labor

S o.00 S o. 00 S o.00 S o. 00

S o.00 S o. 00 S o.00 S o. 00

Subtotal S o.00 S o. 00 S o.00 S o. 00

Local Administrative Costs:

In- kind

S o.00 S o.00 S o.00 S o.00

S o.00 S o.00 S o. 00 S o. 00

Subtotal S o.00 S o.00 S o.00 S o.00

TOTAL BUDGET  $ 79,837. 50 26,612. 50 0.00 106,450.00

Additional Project Tasks NOT Additional Project

Included in this Proposal Cost

0

0

TOTAL ADDITIONAL COST p

N.  Proposed Budget: If available, attach a detailed breakdown of the cost assumptions upon which the Summary
Budget is based. Proposals that include this information increase their likelihood offunding.



Attachment A: Project Location Maps
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Attachment E: Project Site Plan
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET NEW BEKN
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Adopt resolution authorizing the City Manager to Execute a contract for the Griffin Avenue
Water and Sewer System Improvements project.

Date of Meeting:  8/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable: 3

Department: Public Utilities—Water Person Submitting Item:
Resources Jordan Hughes

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item: Awarding construction contract to James L. Cayton Utilities,
Inc. for the Griffin Ave. water and sewer system improvements

project. Project will replace deteriorated infrastructure in the
area.

Actions Needed by Adopt resolution authorizing the City Manager to execute the

BOard' construction contract with James L. Cayton Utilities, Inc.

Backup Attached:     Memo from Jordan Hughes, Certified Bid-Tab, and draft

resolution for authorizing the City Manager to execute the
construction contract.

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item: $414,685. 00

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



l  V V   

NORTH CAROLINA

Department of Public Utilities

Water Resources

527 NC Highway 55 West, P. O. Box 1 129
New Bern, NC 28563

252) 639- 7526

MEMORANDUM

TO:       Mayor and Board of Aldermen

FROM:  Jordan B. Hughes P. E., City Engineer -  ; =—
DATE:   July 27, 2020

SUBJECT:     Recommendation to Award- Griffin Ave ue Watei• and Sewer Systems

Improvements

Back round Information:

The purpose of the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer Systems Improvements project is to replace aging
infrastructure and improve the firefighting capabilities in the area. The proposed improvements will
eliminate deteriorated mains and service lines, increase the available water for fire protection, and reduce

the potential for sewer backups within the project area.  The area that will be involved in this project

includes Griffin Avenue, between Forest Street and Simmons Street, and portions of the Tryon Estates

apartments.

Bids for the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer Systems Improvements project were opened at I 1: 00 am on

July 16`t', 2020.  After reviewing the submitted bids, the low bidder is James L. Cayton Utilities, Inc. of
New Bern, NC with a bid of$414, 685. 00.

Recommendation:

The Department of Public Utilities is recommending the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer Systems
Improvements project be awarded to James L. Cayton Utilities, Inc. for the amount of$414, 685. 00.

Attached please find a copy of the certified Bid Tab and a draft resolution for awarding the contract.

Please contact me if there are any questions or if additional information should be required.

Everything comes together here.



RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, bids were sought for the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer Systems

Improvements Project: and

WHERE, in response to request, the following bids were received and opened
July 16, 2020:

VENDOR BID AMOUNT

James L. Cayton Utilities, Inc. 414,685. 00

New Bern, NC

Jones & Smith Contractors, Inc.     457,903. 00

Ayden, NC

Central Builders, Inc.      508,072. 00

Rocky Mount, NC

Carolina Utilities Co., Inc.       700, 129. 09

Jacksonville, NC

Cieszko Construction, Inc.      805,235. 00

Havelock, NC

Sunland Builders, Inc.    843,295. 00

Cape Carteret, NC

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF

THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

THAT the City Manager of the City of New Bern is hereby authorized to execute
on behalf of the City of New Bern a contract with James L. Cayton Utilities, Inc. in the
amount of $414,685. 00 and any change orders for the Griffin Avenue Water and Sewer
System Improvements Project.

ADOPTED THIS 11 T" DAY OF AUGUST, 2020

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



City of New Bern
Certified Bid Tab Griffin Ave. Water Sewer Improvements Project

James L Cayton Associates Jones& Smith Contractors Central Builders, Inc.  Carolina Utilites Co., Inc.       Geszko Construction Co., Inc.   Sunland Builders, Inc.

New Bern, NC Ayden, NC Rocky Mount, NC Jacksonville, NC Havelock, NC Newport, NC
Item Qty Unit Description Unit Price Total Amount Unit Price Total Amount Unit Price Total Amount Unit Price Total Amount Uni[ Price Total Amount Unit Price Total Amount

1 I LS Mobili>ntionandBondin( 3% mnc)  SiQ00Q00 510.000. 00 513, 95U. UU 313,`ISU.00 514,50O00      $ 14. 500. 00 S? 03) 1. ri7 S20, 3) 1. 87 5'_ C, 9J1. 0p R6,141. 00 S22. 00OOU S2?. 1 0U_nu
2 215 LF 6" C- 900PVCWaIerMain( DiroctionalBore)       581. 00 S11. 415. 00 f94.00 520,210. 00 S1U0. 00 S2I. 500. 00 S85OU SI8,275JI0 S105.( 10 E22, 575. 00 587. 00 S18, 705. 0U
3 1? 0 LF (," CA00PVCWaterMnin 530.00     $ 12. C,00.00 529.00 SI?. IRQDO S20. U0 58pOLLU0 S43, R9 518.133. SU 365. 00 535, 70U. OU SI.00 S24JBb. UO
6 140 LF 2" PVC WaterMain( SDR- 21) 20.00 52, 800.00 572.00 S1, 680.00 513. 00 EI, B20. U0 524. 50 53.430.0 S31. 00 54,340.00 515. 00 52. 100. 00

5 I EA 6" Water Connection n/ Gate Valve 3. 500.00 S3, SOO. lN1      $ 3. 825. 00 E3825. 00 S3, R92A0 53, 892. Ob SS, R32. U0 L1,832. 00 53. 330. U0 E3. 330, OU       $ 5, 000.00       $ S, OOO. UU

6 2 EA 2" WaterConnection wlGak Valve 1, 500.00 53, 000.00 S1, 200.00 S2, 400.00 51, 488. OU S2, 976. 00 52, 860. 00       $ 5, 720. 00 52.000. 00 54,000. 00 52,300. 00 E4,600.U1)
7 2 EA ReconneclionofEsistin 2" WamrMain ESbO.( H      S1, OUO. UO SI. 100. 00 52,200.00 51 40.00 S2A80AU Si, lu( r. OU S2. 200. 00 51, 250. OU S2.SOOAO 52.570.U0 SS, ld0A0
8 1 EA Firc Hydrent Assembly SS, S00.W SS, S00.00 SS, 400.00 55, 400,00 f5,2UU. 00 55. 200.00 SG, 743. 00 f6,743. 00 f6,400. 00 56,400.00 55, 000. 00 SS, U00.00
9 1512 LF RemoedReplaceEustingSewerMmnw/ K" PVC EG0. 00 S) 0, 7? 0. 00 f74.00    $ III,S8HA0 57400 EIOS. N40.00 S12J. 1(,     SI) 5, 28992 S160AU 5241. 920. 00 S17U. UU     $ 257010.00
10 20 LF RemoveJReplece Esisting Sewer Main w/ 8" DlP 5100.00 52. 000.00 592.00 51, 84400 f132.0U S2, G40.00 S164.66 E3 93. 20 5122. 00 52.440.00 5120. 00 S2A00. 00
11 R EA Remoce/ ReplaceE istingManhole S4, OW.oO S3?. 000.00 S4, 3U0.00 534. 400.00 SS. 472A0 543. 776.00 S6, OOUAO Td8.000. 00 S3. ISO. UU f25,20UA0 54.000. 00 532000.00
12 2 EA ConnecttoF cislingManhole 5800.00 51. 600.00 52, 850.00 T5, 700.00 52, 433. U0 yM1, 866.00       $ 1, 500.00       $ 3. 000. 00 T4U0. 00 5800.00 52,900. 00 55, 800. 00
I3 I EA Remo eEsistingManhole 51, 000.00 SI, OOU. 00      $ I, SOOAO      $ LR00.00 SI, lILOU       $ I, IIL00 S1. SOO. UO S1. Soo. Ou S1, 2i0.n0 51. 230. 00 S?, UUU. 00 52000. 00
14 1G EA Sanitan SewerServiceRaonnection 5800.00 S12, SOO. UO 51. 450.00 423. 200.00 57, 126.00 S18, 016.00 5650.00 SI0.400. 00 5198. 00 53. 168. 00 5600.OU 59.600. 00
IS 950 LF G' PVC Sewer Sen ice Piping 530.00 528. 500.00 21. 00 519 950.00 513A0 512. 350. U0 S23A5      $ 22,277. 511 32.50 530, 875. 00 G0. 00 557,OOU90
16 150 LF 4" PVCSewerServicePiping 525. 00 S3, 750.00 SI9.00 52.850.00 S1tA0 f1, 650.00 517. 17 52.575. 50 530.00 54, 500. 00 530. 00 54,500.00
17 1 LS RemorUReplaceEcisUngPumpSlation S) 9,'JO5. 00 f99905.00 SB'), RnU. 00 SR), ROo. UO f159,000.00 SI59.OW.00 S23U. UW.00 f23op00D0 S? JO, OOO. oU 5240.000. 00 Y250pnQ00 E25Q000. 00
18 1 EA 4" Snver Force Main Conneciion wJ Gate Valve 53, 500.00 53, 500.00 SJ. 600,00 54,600.00 53, 380.00 53, 380.00 53, 896.00 53, 896.00 53, 313. 00 53,313. 00 55, 000. 00 S5.( H70. 00
t9 455 LF 4 C- 900SewerForceMain 525. 00     $ 11. 375.U0 26,00     $ 11. 830.00 512.00       $ 5, 4(, O. UO 27. SU      $ 12, 512.50 S83. OU 537,7GSA0 18A0 gfl, 190. 00

20 30 LF 4" DIPSewerForceMain( 4011ined)    S7U. 00 52, 100. 00 5173.00 S5, 1J0.00 S6L00 51, 630.00 E58. 02 51, 7 W.60 EI30.00 53,900. 00 f60. 00 i1, 800. U0
21 1 EA Air Releute Valve Assembly 55, 500. 00 S5 SOnAn T8, 550. 00 SB, SSO. UO 58. 394. OU 58, 394.00 S4, 7W.00 S3J00.00 S7AU8. U0 57, 408. 00 S10, SOOAO EIO. SOU. UO

22 70 LF 0.emovdRepince 24" RCP Storm Drain 554. 00 53. 780. 00 5120. 00 56,400.00 572.00 SSAJ0.00 587. 03 56, 09210 SI4l. U0 59.870. 00 590. 00 56,300. U0
23 30 LF RemordReplacelR" RCPStormDrain S4C,Ao 51, 380, 00 SI10. 00 53, 300. 00 SG2A0 E1, 8(, OAO 562. 6!       51. 87830 Sl30AU 53900. 00 580. 00 S2. 4W.00

24 20 LF RemovrlRepluce IS" RCP Stortn Drain 542. 00 S840. 00 SI00.00 52.000,00 531. 00 SG20.00 553. 39 S7. 0G7. 60 S152.00 53. 040. 00 SOA( 1 Yl 600.00
25 2 EA Remove/ Replace Storm Drain Slructurc 53, 000. 00 SG. 000. 00 SJ 500. 00 S7,( UD. 00 S2, flG3. o0 T5, 72C,.00 S2 OOO. OU 54, 000.00 54,500A0 52000. 00 E4. 000. 00 SS. 000. 00

26 9fl0 SY Pm'eme¢ t Removal& Dispoml 55. 00 54,900. 00 56.00 55, 860. 00 55.00 54,900.00 58.00 27. 640 UO SS. 00 S7. B40. 00 i.00 f3.920. 00

27 980 SY 2" S95- B Surface Course 530. 00     $ 19, C,00.00 520. 00     $ I), C,O0.00 52925 E2R, 665. 00 26A0 S25 SBl1. 0U 532.00 531, 360.U0 560. 00 558, 800.00
2H 980   $ Y ABCSmne( CompectedSub• base), 8" Depih 519. 00     $ 18, 620. 00 SI6.00 T15, C,80. 00 516.00 515, 680.00 517.00 SI6. 660.00 19. 00 SI8, 62Q00 SI9.00      ; 16, 620. 00

29 G00 Lf Silt Fence 55. 00 S3( 100. 00 SS. 00 S3, OOO. OU SS. Uu S3. OU0. 00 SS. DO       $ 2 J00.00 3. uU S1. BOO. UO SSAO S3p00. 00
30 500 LB AdditiondDuctilelronFittings SS. 00 52,500. 00 E7. 00 53, 500. 00 SISAO 57, 500.00 S13A0       $ 6. 500.00 Id.UU f7.000. 00 S10. W 55.000. 00
31 I LS SeedinoandMulching T2. 500. 00 52,500. 00 53, 100. 00      $ 3. IUU. UU      S, pOQpp SS, OOU. 00 SB, O01100 g8. 000.00 S3, SUuoo 53. 500. 00 SI. SObAo SI, SOU. oO

32 I LS TatingAllowance f1, 000. 00 S1, OOOAO 51, 000. 00 S1, OOO. U      51, 000.00 51. 000.00 SI. 000.00 f1, 000A0 S1, 000A0 SI. 000. 00 TI, 000. 00 T1, 000. 00

TOWI Bid 414,685. 00 457,903.00 SD8, 072.00 5700, 129. 09 805,235. 00 5843.295. OD

I certify that this is a record of all received bids for the Griffin Ave.\`, k`$ q er Imporvements project.      Numhers In RED Indlnte a corrected figure

ti, CARo'' if 
p FES/• %

ti'•9=
a SEAL   ;   -

Jordan B. Hughes, P. E.- City Engineer      ,    
036229        

i

E`,,      .'b .,GIN    .
l

i qJy B. NV`riiii



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET N w 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
2020- 2021 SRO Contract for NBHS, Grover C. Fields MS, HJ McDonald MS

Date of Meeti g:  August 11, 2020 Ward # if applicable: N/ A

Department: POLICE Person Submitting Item:
Chief Toussaint E. Summers, Jr.

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing: N/A

Explanation of Item: Seeking approval by signing 2020/ 2021 SRO Contract NBHS,
GCFMS and HJMMS

Actions Needed by Approve 2020/ 2021 SRO Contract by signing.
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memorandum to Mayor and BOA, SRO Contract.

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of Agenda Item: n/ a

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:
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TO:       Mayor and Board of Alderman

FROM:  Toussaint E. Summers, Jr., Chief of Police

SUBJECT:     2020-2021 SRO Contract for NBHS, GCF MS, HJMS

DATE:  August 11, 2020

Back ound

The New Bern Department is respectfully requesting the approval of the 2020/2021 School
Resource Officer contract with the Craven County Board of Education. The contract will provide
School Resource Officers at New Bern High School, Grover C. Fields Middle School, and HJ

McDonald Middle School for the 2020/2021 school year and appropriate summer programs.

Reference the contract for specific scheduling and cost per officer for the calendar year.

Recommendation

It is recommended that the Board of Alderman approve the 2021- 2021 SRO Contract for New

Bern High School, Grover C. Fields Middle School, and H. J. McDonald Middle School.

C 7
A Nationally Aceredited Agrncy

Integrity— Motivation—Professionalism— Accountability—Commitment—Trust



NORTH CAROLINA City of New Bern
SCHOOL RESOURCE OFFICER CONTRACT

CRAVEN COUNTY

THIS CONTRACT made and entered into this the 1st day of July, 2020, by and between

CRAVEN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION, ( hereinafter Local Board of Education or " LBE") a

statutory corporation of North Carolina with its principal office in Craven County, North Carolina; and the

City of New Bern, ( hereinafter Local Law Enforcement Agency or" LLEA"), with the principal office in New

Bern, Craven County, North Carolina;

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, LBE desires to contract with LLEA to provide School Resource Officers ( SRO) at

New Bern High School ( two ( 2) SROs), Grover C. Fields Middle School and H. J. McDonald Middle

School (" schools") for the school year 2020 - 2021 and appropriate summer programs, if any, who will:

provide security for schools the entire time school is in session or school activities are taking place,

whether under a traditional school calendar, year round calendar or summer school program; provide

security at school sponsored extra-curricular activities held at school after the student instructional day,

including but not limited to PTA meetings, athletic events, drama performances and student band, chorus

and/ or orchestra concerts; participate with and mentor students in educational programs and activities

that will increase studenYs knowledge of and respect for the law and the function of law enforcement

agencies; participate in crisis planning and management; participate in and assist with training and

preparation in response to violent crime incidents within the schools; diligently patrol the school grounds

for suspicious activity and investigate as needed.; act swiftly and cooperatively with school staff when

responding to school disruptions, acts of violence and criminal offenses at school, including but not

limited to, the crimes that must be reported by the principal to law enforcement personnel listed in NCGS

115C-288( g) and disorderly conduct by trespassers, the possession and use of weapons on campus,

the illegal sale and/ or distribution of controlled substances, and riots; receive principal reports of crimes

listed in NCGS §  115C-288(g) that occur on campus;  cooperate and coordinate with other law

enforcement officials in their investigations of criminal offenses which occur on or off campus and that

impact the schools; cooperate and coordinate with the District Attorney' s Office in their prosecution of

criminal offenses which occur on or off campus and that impact the schools; provide traffic control at the

beginning and end of the student day at the school to which each SRO is assigned for the safety and

protection of students and the general public; maintain a highly visible and mobile law enforcement

presence on school grounds while on duty.

In addition to providing SROs at the above referenced schools, LBE desires to contract with LLEA to

provide a SRO at the Craven Evening Education Center for a period of four (4) hours an evening, the

four( 4) days each week the Craven Evening Education Center is in session to provide all of the services

described above. The LLEA and the LBE acknowledge that there is not on staff a currently unassigned
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employee of the LLEA that meets the qualifications for an SRO contained in this Contract, so LLEA will

assign one of the four SROs serving the schools above to provide the services described herein to the

Craven Evening Education Center. The LLEA and the LBE agree that if overtime is required for the SRO,

payment will be in the amount of the SRO' s overtime- hourly rate.  If it is not operationally feasible for

LLEA to provide one of the aforementioned SROs at the Craven Evening Education Center, LLEA will

provide an appropriate substitute LLEA Officer to perform the duties of the SRO at the Craven Evening

Education Center.

NOW, THEREFORE, the parties do hereby agree as follows:

1.  SROs and their supervisors shall be employees of the LLEA and not the LBE and shall

be subject to the administration, supervision and control of the LLEA at all time, even when on

LBE property. The SROs shall respond to the requests and directions of the Principal, subject

to the terms of this Contract.

2.  LBE will furnish to LLEA funds in the total sum of$ 38,975.00 per SRO to offset the cost

of salary and related benefits of inembers of the LLEA who will act as SRO to the schools

pursuant to the terms hereinafter expressed. The LLEA will bill the LBE separately for hours

worked at the Craven Evening Education Center.

3.  LBE will also furnish for the use of the SRO on the schools' premises an office,

telephone, computer and a short wave radio.

4.  LLEA will furnish the said SRO with an appropriate " marked" law enforcement vehicle,

and vehicular expense.

5.  The SRO will be assigned full- time to the schools during the school year; the SRO is

expected to work forty ( 40) hours per week and will be assigned to the specific duties and

responsibilities by the Principal of the schools, subject to the general supervision, rules, and

policies of the LLEA. On a typical day, the SROs shall be on duty at an assigned school( s) from

approximately thirty ( 30) minutes before the beginning of the student instructional day until

approximately thirty ( 30) minutes after the end of the students' school day unless modified by

mutual agreement between parties.  Any remaining time shall be used to provide after school

and/ or evening security at school events or other assignments as determined by the Principal,

subject to the general supervision, rules, and policies of the LLEA.  The LLEA will bill the LBE

for hours worked at the Craven Evening Center for up to four hours per night Monday thru

Thursday.

100665- 00017/ 2483872/ 1] 2



6.  The LLEA, in its sole discretion, shall have the power and authority to hire, discharge

and discipline SROs and their supervisors.  However, the LLEA shall agree to consult with and

to ask for a non- binding recommendation from the Principal in regard to the hiring, evaluation,
discipline and termination of the SRO assigned to a particular school.  However, the Principal

shall have the right that the services of a particular SRO be terminated at the Principal' s school

and another SRO be assigned, if the Principal believes that the Principal/SRO relationship, in

the discretion of the Principal, cannot be sufficiently repaired.

7.  All SROs shall be required by the LLEA to attend annual training and periodic( monthly)

briefing sessions. Briefing sessions during the school year shall be conducted to provide for the

exchange of information between the LLEA, SROs and school officials.   Annual Training

sessions shall provide SROs with training for working in schools such as updates in school law,

as well as basic law enforcement training and firearm training.  Every effort shall be made that

Annual Training be scheduled in the summer, not when school is in session. The LLEA shall

allow the LBE to provide training for SROs in LBE policies, regulations and procedures.

8.  A performance review will be performed at the end of the school year by the Principal

and submitted in writing to the LLEA.

9.  The SRO will appear on campus in uniform at all times; in the event of the necessary

absence of the SRO during school hours for non- SRO reasons, another appropriate LLEA Officer

will be assigned by the LLEA as a substitute SRO at the schools so that there will be present

and on duty at all times an appropriate LLEA Officer at the schools. During the summer months

of vacation for the schools, the SRO will be re-assigned to duties to be determined by the LLEA,

unless otherwise agreed to by the LLEA and the LBE; however, the schools, by action of the
Principal, will have access to the SRO' s services at all times.

10. In the event of a necessity to remove a student from campus, the SRO shall first notify

the Principal, or his designee, unless existent circumstances or safety reasons require immediate

removal of the student. In the event an SRO must place a student under arrest or call in" backup"

or assistance, the SRO shall notify the principal or designee as soon as practical.

11. The LLEA will provide to the LBE' s Finance Officer annually on or before July 1 of each

year during the term of this Contract, a detailed list of the SRO's compensation, including the
various elements of the same.
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12. The LLEA shall purchase and maintain in full force and effect during the term of this

Contract one or more general comprehensive liability insurance policies with coverage in an

amount of not less than One Million Dollars ($ 1, 000, 000.00) for any acts or omissions that occur

or claims that are made during the term of the Contract, together with " umbrella coverage" of

Two Million Dollars ($ 2,000,000.00).

13. The LLEA agrees to hold the LBE, its agents and employees free, harmless and

indemnified from and against any and all claims, suits or causes of actions arising from or in any

way out of the performance of the duties of the SRO or the School Resource Officer Program.

The LLEA shall indemnify and hold harmless the LBE, its agents and employees free from all

expense, including attorneys' fees, claims or lawsuits arising out of allegations of unfair or

unlawful employment practices brought by SROs.

14. This Contract is contingent upon the continued or recurring funding of an SRO by the

State Legislature and is further contingent upon the approval by the governing board of the LLEA

in approving the position, which this contract establishes.

15. This Contract may be terminated for cause at any time by either party, if the other party

fails to cure any material breach of this Contract within thirty( 30) days after being notified of the

breach by the party terminating the Contact.  The Contract may be terminated by either party
without cause by giving at least ninety ( 90) days advance written notice.  Should any party

terminate this Contract, the City of New Bern shall return to LBE a pro rata portion of the amounts

described in paragraph 2 above for each day of early termination.

16. LLEA shall conduct, pursuant to N. C. Gen. Statute 115C- 332. 1, an annual check of

each of its employees, subcontractors, agents, and other representatives on the State Sex

Offender and Public Protection Registration Program, the State Sexually Violent Predator

Registration Program, and the National Sex Offender Registry if such employee, subcontractor,

agent, or other representative will be on the LBE' s property pursuant to this contract. The LLEA

shall conduct this check on each of its employees,  subcontractors,  agents,  and other

representatives prior to permitting such employee, subcontractor, agent or other representative

to perform work under this Contract or enter the LBE' s school campus site or other school

property.   LLEA will prevent any of its employees,  subcontractors,  agents,  and other

representatives who are listed on the State Sex Offender and Public Protection Registration

Program, the State Sexually Violent Predator Registration Program, and the National Sex

Offender Registry from having direct interaction with students.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have duly executed this Contract by authority of the

governing board of each party in duplicate originals, one copy of which is retained by each of the parties

hereto.

THIS INSTRUMENT has been pre- audited in the manner required by the School Budget and
Fiscal Control Act.

Date:

LBE: CRAVEN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
Denise Altman, CPA, CSBD, Finance Officer

LBE: CRAVEN COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION

David E. Hale, Chairman

ATTEST:

Dr. Meghan S. Doyle, Superintendent

LLEA:  CITY OF NEW BERN

Dana E. Outlaw, Mayor

ATTEST:

Brenda E. Blanco, City Clerk

THIS INSTRUMENT has been pre-audited in the manner required by the Local Government

Budget and Fiscal Control Act as amended.

Date:

LLEA:  CITY OF NEW BERN

Mary Hogan, Financial Officer
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AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET w 
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting Ordinance Amending the ` Schedule of Fees and Charges'

Date of Meeting:  08/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Finance Person Submitting Item:
Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: The current fee schedule was adopted on June 9, 2020.  Fee

changes are noted in red on the attached updated fee schedule.

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance amending the ` Schedule of Fees and Charges'
Board:

Backup Attached:     Memo, Ordinance, Proposed Fee Schedule— Redline, Proposed
Fee Schedule

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/ opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina I3engel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P.O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Direcror of Finance

252) 636-4000

TO: City Manager, Honorable Mayor and Members of the Board of Aldermen

FROM:    Mary M. Hogan - Director of Finance

DATE:     July 31, 2020

RE: Amendment to Schedule of Fees and Charges

Backqround

The "City of New Bern Schedule of Fees and Charges," adopted on June 09,2020, should
be amended to reflect proposed fee changes.  The changes are included in the FY2020-

21 adopted budget revenue projections and will be effective July 1, 2020.

Current

These changes, additions and deletions are identified in red on the attached proposed

City of New Bern Schedule of Fees and Charges".  Please note fee amendments in the

following sections:

Section 10 — Electric

Requested Action

The Board consider adopting the attached revised " City of New Bern Schedule of Fees
and Charges" at its August 11, 2020 meeting.

Everything Comes Together Here



AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND

THE CITY OF NEW BERN SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES

THAT WHEREAS, pursuant to the Code of Ordinances of the City of New Bern,
upon recommendation from the City Manager, the Board of Aldermen of the City of New
Bern desires to amend the City of New Bern " Schedule of Fees and Charges" adopted
on June 9, 2020 by deleting the same in its entirety and adopting in its stead the attached
Schedule of Fees and Charges".

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF NEW BERN:

SECTION 1. That the City of New Bern " Schedule of Fees and Charges" adopted
by the Board of Aldermen on June 9, 2020 is hereby amended by deleting the same in its
entirety and adopting in its stead the attached " Schedule of Fees and Charges" to be

effective as of July 1, 2020.

ADOPTED THIS 11th DAY OF AUGUST, 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

1. ADMIHISTRATIVE FEES

CD or DVD 5

Co ies- Other info not s cificall listed Min 52. 00( 1- 10 co ies)

lus 20¢ ea add'1 co over 10
GIS Base Ma s( 8. Sx11)       B& W$ 2; color$ 3

GIS Base Ma s( 1 1 x 17)       B& W$ 3; color 5
GIS Base Ma s( 24x36)     B& W'$ 10; color Sl5

GIS Base Ma s 36x48)     B& W$ 15; color$ 30

Plans/ Plats( co ies o ariel view- letter size SS

Plans/ Plau( co ies o ariel view- tabloid size 7. 50

Plans/ Plau( co ies ot) ariel view- lar e size 12. 50

Ma s- Other lar e formats 10. 00

Ma s- Street index ma 15. 00

Ma s- Zonin 10 lar e;$ 5 small

Ma s- GIS staff time for non-existent ma s or data:

Anal sisiCoordinator SO-hr

Technician 25/ hr
Administration c20

Motor vehicle fee 5
Publications:

CAMA Land Use Plan

Historic Preservation Guidelines g
Land Use Ordinance 12

Urban Desi Plan 1

SVeet Atlas Book g25
Convenience fee for online a ent 5

Returned a ent fee 25

2. CEMETERIES:  Code SecHons/ 8-26 ard/ 8-32 FEES

O nin Closin :

Weekda s before 4 m, adult 500 residenU$ 700 nonresident
Weekda s before 4 m, infanvcremationsimausoleum 250 resident 5400 nonresident
Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, adult 575 residenUS900 nonresident
Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, infanVcremations/ mausoleum 300 resident 5450 no resident
Holida s, adult 650 resident S950 nonresident
Holida s, infanUcremationsimausoleum 425 residenv$ 525 onresident
Wait timc r hour( for noncom liance for" before 4 m" services that extend be ond 4 m) 150 residentS250 nonresident

Graveil.ot Sales- New Bern Memorial Cemete  :

Plot- Sin le ve, resident 600
Plot- Sin le ve, nonresident 900

Plot- 4- Grave lot, resident 1, 850
Plot- 4- Grave lot, nonresident 2, 750
Plot-[ nfant ave, resident 100
Plot- Infant rave, nonresident g2 5
Plot- Mausoleum, resident 3, 500
Plo[- Mausoleum, nonresident 5, 250

Plot- Cremations, resident 200
Plot- Cremations, nonresident 350
Transfer or reslae of Cemete license Zg

This schedule of Fees and Chazges establishes most of the fees and chazges for services offered by the City of New Bem. It does not contain or
estabGsh all fines and penalties for violations of city code provisions, nor does it contain rates and charges for the provision of ciry utility services. In
many instances, it will be necessary to refer to specific city code provisions, or to a specitic utility rate-setting ordinance in order to determine when a
fee, charge, rate or fine is to be imposed. For ease of reference, citations[ o applicable city code provisions are provided.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

3. FIRE: ( Code Section 30-33) FEES

Fees:

Workin without a erntit Cost of rmit lus S50

Fire H drant Flow Test service rovided b contractor and coordinated wilh fire ins ctor)       50

Plan Review( Construction)       550

New Business Ins ction 550

ABC/ALG[ ns ction 50

S cial Re uested Ins ctions 50

Care Homes( foster, res ite, thera utic)    50

2nd Reins ction( noncom liancc when Codes ARF,NOT met) 75

3rd Reins ction( noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met)       S I50

Standb rsonnel-minimum 4- man en ine com an Fema e ui ment rate lus labor

After hours fire ins ction 150

Occu in baildin without a Ci0 or GC 150

Failure to obtain final ins ction 100

O erational Permits:

Amusement buildin s 7$

Carnivals and Fairs y 75

Combustible dust- roducin o rations 75

Covered and o n mall buildin s 7$

Exhibits and trade shows 75

Ex losives 125

Flammable and combustible li uids( onl mandated b NC Fue Prevention Code) 57$

Fumi ation and thermal insecticidal fo in 75

Li uid or as vehicles or e ui ment in assembl buildin s 7$

Private tire h drants 75

P otechnic s cial effects material 125

S ra in or di in 5

Tem r membrane structures and tents g75

O n burnin  - land cleann SOiacre cleazed

O n bumin - hazard reduction No Fee
O en burnio - cam fire e 75

Construction Permits:

lutomatic fire cxtin uishin s stems 100+$ 2 r head
E3atte svstems 75

Com ressed as g75
C o enic fluids c 75

Emer encv res nder radio covera e s stems 75

Fire alarm and detection s stems and related e ui ment 00

Fire um and related e ui ment 100

Flammable and combustible liquids lonly mandated by NC Fire
Prevention Code1(  r tank if a licable)    7g

Gates and barricades across fire a aratus access roads S75 r ate or barricade
Hazardous materials 75

Industrial Ovens 75

Private fire h drants 75 r h drant

Smoke control or smoke e chaust s stems c s

Solaz hotovoltaic wer s stems g75

S ra ' n or di in 75

Stand i s stems 00

Stora e Tank- AST/ UST/ installation/ removal' re i in i abandonment g 25
Tem ra membrane structures and tents e' 7g

4. PARKING:  Code Section 70- 272 FEES

Parking S aces Monthly Fee( Limited= 7: OOa- 530 M- F, 20 Limited/ S30 Residential
Resideotial= 24hr, Dum ster= 24hr)       540 Dum ster

Si n Installation I ee- one- time fee for monthl s aces ip

Late Penalt - Parkin Leases billed-mana ed b C[ S(    t rec'd after due date 5% of monthl bill

Delin uent Fee- Parkin Leases billed' mana ed b C' IS(  nt rec'd 10+ da s after due date)       S30

Parkin Penal[ ies( Code Section 70- 274)     25, see code for further details
eased S ace Pazkin Han ers 2 Free,$ 3 each additional
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SCHEDULE OF fEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

5. PARKS AND RECREATION: ( Code Section SO- 2)   FEES

Athletics and Ficld Rentals

Admission fces for various activities( basketball, toumaments,outdoor concerts, etc)- Dail not to exceed$ 5

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, toumaments,outdoor concerts, etc)- Weekend not to exceed$ 13

Adult s rts lea ues- Mens basketball(  r team)     350 residenv$450 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- Adult 3 on 3 basketball(  r[ eam)      200 resident'$275 non resident

Adult s rts lea ucs- w'omens basketball(  r tcam)  350 residenb$450 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- Mens fla football( er team)   250 residenU$ 325 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- KickbalUDod ebalUWiftleball( r team 200 residenU$275 non resident

Adult s rts lea ues- co- ed softball(  r team)     400 residenUnonresident

Adu1t s rts lea ues- Sk events r artici ant 30 residenU$ 45 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- individual artici ation for all lea ues 20 resident'$30 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- co- ed volle ball 35 resident545 nonresident

Summer basketball ro am( Youth)   10 residenu'S I S nonresident

Summer basketball ro ram( Adult)   15 residenUS20 nonresident

A uatic Center General Admission:

U to a e 2 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 25 nonresident

Pazent and one child u to a e 2 acka e 5. 50 resident;$ 6. 75 nonresident

1. 00 for each add7 child u to a e 2) limit of 3)

A e 3- U 54. 00 resident; 55. 00 onresident

A e 18- 54 4. 50 resident; 5. 50 nonresident
A e 55 and u ( seniors 3. 50 resident;$ 4. 50 nonresident

A uatic Center Famil Ni t

U to a e 2 1. 00 resident;$ 1. 50 nonresident

A e 3- 17 2. 00 resident;$ 2. 50 nonresident

A e 18- 54 2. 50 resident; 53. 00 nonresident

A e 55 and u ( seniors) I. 50 resident; 52. 00 nonresident

A uatic Center scason ass 60 resident;$ 75 nonresident

A uatic Center Pool Pa

2 Hours- U to 30 Partici anu 150 resident; S200 nonresident

31 or eater artici ants(  r rson)       

De sit- Refundable 50

Athletic Field- Ballfield Pre aration(  r field)

BasebalUSoftball 25

FootballlSoccer/ Lacrosse 100

Athletic field- Da Use min 2 hrs max 8 hrs( addl after 8 hrs):

civic or anizationsi rivate ou s- ci s nsored NiC

schools durin school hrs and or athletic season N! C

recreation teams*      15/ hr

civic or anizationsi rivate rou s not char in admission/ donations*      20/hr resident;$ 30/hr nonresident

no ehar e i no eld re is done

civic or anizationsi rivate ou s chaz in admissioNdonations 525/ hr resident; S50/hr nonresident

Athletic field- Ni ht Use min 2 hrs max 4 li hted hrs:

non-ci recreation teams 530/hr

civic or anizatioN rivate ou s- not char in admission,'donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident

civic or anizations/ rivate ou s char in admissioNdonations 40/ hr resident;$ 60/hr no resident
Athletic tield( full tournament not to exceed 3 da s 2 ni hts)       350+$ 25/ hr attendant fee

Athletic field( ractice- oi ht use- min. 2 hours of li ht; not to exceed 4 hrs)  20/ hr residenU$ 30/ hr nonresident

EXCEPTION: Tournameiets and other es o " s ecial" events b

non- ro ic" charitable" or anizations or the ur ose o undraisin

or others arene otiated with and determined b the Parks and

Recreation De artment

Battin ca es, arties onl ( 2 hours) available offseason onl 30

Bleacher rentals( dail rental fees)  100( sm);$ 150( med);

Deposit of I i2 rental fee required per bleacher, refundable only upon evaluation
returned as rented) 300( I )( 1- 4 sets)

Recreation Pro rams

Childcare after-school recreation ro am resident) 35/ wk

Childcare aHer-school recreation ro ram( non-resident)    50/ wk

Classes- Adult recreation& fitness( annual) indoor 30 residenU$ 35 nonresident

Classes- Adult recreation& fitness outdoor ( 20 ci / 80 s lit w/ instructor) 6 r class

Classes- Art( residen[) incl iostrucror fee& some materials ( 20 ci  / 80 s lit wiinstructor)    520- 5150
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Classes- Art( nonresident) includes insUuctor fee& some matenals 540- 5200

Classes- Ceramics( resident)     30; seniors$ 25

Classes- Ceramics nonresident) 40; seniors$ 30

Do Park

Yeafl 1 do 25 residenU$ 50 nonresident

Each additional do 20 residenU$ 35 nonresident

One da ass 5 residenV$ 15 nonresident

Weekend ass 15 residenV$25 nonresident

Monthl ass 520 residenL'$25 nonresident

Honor/Memor Pro rams

Honor vee ro am 300 Vee residen[; 5350 nonresident

Tree urchase ro am 5150-$ 250 de ndin on the s cies

Memo bench ro ram- new 750/ bench( includes lacard)

Memo bench ro am- existin 600/ bench includes lacard)

Brick Pavers 75

Kidsville Pickets 550

Kidsville" iles 25

Recreation Center Facilit Rates

Multi- u sc Room rental( 2 hour minimum):

resident 30ihr

nonresident 45/ hr

G rental 2 hour minimum):

resident 40 hr

nonresident 55- hr

Meetin room rental( 2 hour minimum):

resident 25

nonresident 35

G   - walk- in( 1 da )       1

G   - contracted lessons( P& R receives 20°/a of fee)   80/ 20% s lit

Kitchen rental:

residential 25%hr

nonresidential 35 hr

Facili Rental De sit S50

Admission Rate 525 hr

if admission is char ed, this additional hourl rate a lies to each room rented)

After hours rentals(  r room) shall incur an additional rental rate and staff su rvisor fee 15/ hr room rental+$ 20/ fu sta

Park Fees

Gazebo rental( Union Point Park) 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident

Union Point Park Green s ace-  r side ad acent to azebo) 50/ hr residenV$ 80/ hr nonresident

Park Green S ace- Small 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident

Park Green S ace- Medium 50/ hr resident;$ 80/ hr nonresident

Park Grecn S ace- Lar e 60/ hr resident; 590/ hr nonresident

Shelter reservation:

residcnt Ihalf da - u to 4 hours)       20-$ 30 based on location

nonresident( half da - u to 4 hours)   30- S40 based on location

resident( fullda - u to 8 hours)       30- S45 based on location

nonresident( full da - u to 8 hours)    40-555 based on location

com an inside citv( half da - u to 4 hours)    25- S45 based on location

com an outside ci  ( half da - u to 4 hours)   40- 560 based on location

com an inside cit ( half da - u to 8 hours)    30- 560 based on location

com an outside cit ( half da - u to 8 hours)   40-$70 based on location

S ra round( Dail Admission before noon for rou reservations)  1 residenb$ 3 nonresident

Summer cam s:

bear bunch cam r session)       75 residenu$95 nonresident

cookin cam 105 residenV$ 125 nonresident

s rts cam 75 residenU$95 noe resident

teen cam 75 residenU$95 nonresident

e. s. cam 25 for 1 sb$20 each additional resident

e. s. cam 35 for 1 su$ 30 each

additional nonresident

Advenhue Cam 100 residenvS125 uonresident
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Swim lesson sessions- 8 classes r session 540 residenU$70 nonresident

Reduced rate of$ 10 r sessioo available for Ci residents who uali  ( a lication available)

Youth s orts:

Youth football and cheerleadin 50 resident/$ 80 nonresident

Youth basketball 40 residenV'$70 nonresident
Youth baseball 20-$ 40 residenU$ 30-$ 50 nonresident

Youth Soccer 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident
Youth Lacrosse 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident

Youth road races r artici ant)    30 residend$45 nonresident
Fishin Toumament Attendant( o nin dosin )    25' hr

Communi Garden(  r s ace)     2$

NOTE: Indoorjaciliry rentals a- e/ imited to 10 hours per day, and outdoor factilitv rentals are

limited to 12 hours per dai. Rentals exceeding these hours will require director approva/.

6. Develo ment Semces:     FEES

Certificate of zonin com liance letter 27

Conditional use rmit 375

Historic Preservation- Minor works 22

Historic Preservation- Ma or works re uirin desi review 107

Historic Preservation- Ma or works not re uirin . desi n review 27

Homeowners recove fee( sin le famil dwellin onl ) Ip

Site Plan review 214

S ecial use rmit 321

Subdivision lan review 161

P& Z General Subdivision Plan Review A lication 161 or$ 11/ lot whichever is eater

Subdivision a lication- final review 214 or$ 27,'lot whichever is eater
Subdivision a lication- minor lats& recombination 107

Telecommunication- New wireless su rt suucture 1500 r section 15- 170

Telecommunication- other 500

Zonin com liance ZZ

Zonin com liance- Residential flood lain 54

Zonin com liance- Commercial flood lain 107

Zonin ertnit 38

Administrative Fees:

Weed and debris clearance

Removin abandoned vehicles

Boardin u buildin s( MHC)     gq

Startin work without a rmit 1 st-$ 107+  rmit; 2nd-$ 161+  rmit

3rd-$214+  rmit; 4th-$ 268+  mut

Convenience fee for online a ent 5. 00

Buildin rmit (+$ 17 com liance fee)

Residential( min. ch $ 38)( sin le famil / townhouse/ du lex-  r unit for multicom lex)     heated$ 0. 21/ sf; unheated$ 0. 16isf
Commercial( min ch $ 38)    0. 18is

Buildin nnit- Demolition (+$ 17 com liance fee)       residential$ 161; commercial$ 321
Buildin ermit- Manufactured mobile home

sin lewide/construction trailer; doublewide: vi lewide 107;$ 161;$ 214

Buildin rmit-Renovations to existin bld (+$ 17 com liance fee) 0. 16/ sf; min$ 38

er unit for multicom lex)

Certifieate of occu anc 27/ unit

Ins ections Incl. in Bld ermit fee
Ins ections- Buildin com liance 107 residential;$ 161 commercial

S75 rou homes

Ins ctions- Minimum housin as notified b Customer Service cutoffs 3g

Ins ections- Reins ection( bld , elec, Ib , hvac, insulation 75/ ea

Ins ections- Plan review, residential u to 1, 500 sf 54

Ins ections- Plan review, residential over 1, 500 sf c g 1

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial u to 20,000 sf 2 4

Ins ections- Plan review, cominercia120,001- 4Q000 sf Zbg

Ins ections- Plan review, commercial 40,001 or eater q2g

Permit- Electrical( si s& billboards)       43

Permit- Electrical( tem orarv buildin s)    100
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE 1ULY 1, 2020

Permit- Electrical 60- 150 am - 54; 200 am -$ 65

400 am - 75: 401- 600 am -$ 86

601- 800 am - S97

801- 1000 am -$ 107

1001- 1600 am - S 1 l 8

over 1600 am -$ 120+$ 11 for each

add7 100 am

Permit- Electrical heatin & coolin 17/ each

Permit- Electrical outlets& wall switches 33 for 1- 5; $ 43 for 6- 50;

65 for 51- 100; $ 81 for] 01- 200

2 each over 200

Permit- Electrical li ht fixtures 3

Permit- Electrical( whirt ool, window AC, thru- the-wa11 heat um , etc.)    17/ each

Permit- Electrical e ui ment( motors, hoists, xra s, etc.)       17

Permit- Electrical disconnecu& sub anels 13ieach

Pernut- Gas i in & distribution s stem( residential) 22

Permit- Gas a liances 17

Pennit- Gas refri eration- coolers/ freezers( each unit) 27

Permit- Gas boilers/ water heaters( each unit) 22

Permit- Home Occu ation 2' 7

Permit- House Movin 214

Permit- Insulatio(+$ 17 com liance fee

Kesidential( min. ch $ 38)      54 r unit+$ 27/ ea. addYl unit

Commeroial( min ch $ 38)      65 r unit+$ 33/ ea. addt7 unit
Pernut- Mechaoical Residential( HVAC 107+$ 54/ ea addl unit

Perntit- Mechanical Commeroial( HVAC - roof or ound level units 43+$ 7/ ton

Pemut- Plumbin each Yixture 1 1

Permit- Plumbi , backflow reve ter in s stem)     ZZ

Permit- Plumbin , floor drain&  ease tra s 1

Permit- Plumbin , heat um connections 22/ each

Permit- Plumbin , lawn s rinkler 33

Permit- Plumbin , water distribution s stem 17

Pernut- Plumbin , re lace or alter existin s stem 17

Permit- Plumbin , sewer distribution s stem 17

Permit- Si s( buildin ermit- based on si value)       1-$ 500=$ 65;

501-$ 1, 000=$ 75

1, 001-$ 5, 000=$ 86

5, 001-$ 10, 000=$ 97

over$ 10,000=$ 107

Permit- Si s( sho in center master)     214

Permit- Si s( tem ora , ermanent) ( additional fees ma a 1 )      33

Permit- rree removal 22

7. POLICE:  Code Seetion 42- 32 FEES

Accidentre rt NiC

Citizens Academ fee Zg

False Alarm 50 on and after 3rd of ense

Alarm Re isVation Fee ZS

Alarm Reinstatetnent Fee 50

Non- Permitted Alarm S stem 250

Alarm A a1Fee 25

Ille al Use of Automatic Voice Dialer 100

Fin e rintin p

Funeral escorts 50 er escort w/48 hrs notice;

100 er escort w;0 48 hrs notice
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

S27/ hr( Sam to l lpm;$ 35ihr

Off-du fee i l m to 5am), 3hr. min. d to officer

35/ hr( Sam to l ipm);$ 40/hr

Off-du fee for FederaUCi Holida ll m to Sam), 3hr. min. d to officer

Pawnbroker- initial license a lication fee 50

Pawnbroker- renewal license fee 25

Permit- Alarm Re istration( fust rmivannual renewal 25

Pertnit- Alarm failure to re ister N/ C

Permit- Outdoor am lified souod N/ C

Precious Metal Permits:

Dealer rmits( annual)  180

S cialoccasion ermit 180

Em lo ee certificate of com liance 10

Em lo ee certificate ofcom liance( annual reoewal fee)      10

Fin e rints( rocessed for dealer  mits- SBI fee)  38

Wrecker-( includes ins ection)  250 to be on rotation Gst

Parkin Penalties( Code Section 70- 335)     25, see code for further details

8. PUBL[ C ASSEMBLY( PARADES AND FESTIVALS): ( Code Seetion 66-86)  FEES

Cit S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee 25

Food Vendor Service Fee 35

NonCit S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee S35

Food Vendor Service Fee 45

Bamcade 5 ea

Cit Labor: ( Hourl Rates)

Fire- LieutenanUlns ctor 29

Fire- S cialist 23

Police- Officers On Du Ra[ e)  S35

Police- Ofticers( Off Du Rate)  27

Public W'orks- Su ervisor 35

Public Works- E ui meot O rator 2(

Public Works- Maintenance Worker ZZ

Recreatio- Su ervisor er rsoo)       35

Recreatioo- Park Staff(  r erson 1 22

9. PUBLIC WORKS: ( Code Secdons 66-12 FEES

Re air Fees:

1- abor Hourl rate with be efits*

Material Actual cost

E ui ment trucks Hourl rate r FEMA schedule*

see ex lanation at the end ofthis Fee Schedule

Pennit- Sidewalk Cafe 150

Pennit- Non rofit street banners 75

Public nuisance Hourl E ui rate r FEMA schedule

schedule+ Labor

Safe cones( use)  2

Safe cones( re lacement) 25

Si ns- re ulato ri ht-of-wa Material cost+ labor

Si s- Communi watch Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Handica d Material cost+ labor

Si s- Hardwaze( 1 set)     Material cost+ labor

Si s- Maximum nal Material cost+ labor

Si ns- No arkin - fire lane Material cost+ labor

Si s- Van accessible Material cost+ labor

Street closin s( ri ht-of-wa abandonments)    500 lus cost of advertisin
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

10. REFUSE: ( Code Section 62- 37)    FEES

Commercial refuse( 65- al cart; 1 x week service)     14. 75 month+$ 14. 75 ea addl

Dum ster services- 2 d( 1 x week service)   29.49/ month

Dum ster services- 4 d( lx week service)   58. 98/ month

Dum ster services- 6 d 1 x week service)   88. 47/ month

Dum ster services- 8 d( lx week service)  117. 96/ month

Refuse container 1 a no char e

Residential service( 65- al cart/ lx week service)  14. 75

Seniors Exem tion Credit 50% of residential service

11. UTILITIES- ELECTRIC: ( Code Seetion 74- 46)    FEES

Electrie rates See rate ordinance ado ted 7/ 1/ 17

Additional fee if service needs to be disconnected b

Cit ersonnel at ole due to meter/service tam erin 160

Ci ersonnel at ole due to delin uenc 160

Chan ed a ent arran ement fee 30

Con ection/Transfer Fee 30

ConnectioruTransfer Fee- holida s, weekends and after 11 am weekda s 75

Delin uent Fee( for bills un aid after lOth da followin due date)      30

De osit- Residential( exem t with excelle t credit score)    2x hi hest bills in last 24 months

refitnded after 18 months with ood a ent histo )   Not to exceed$ 500

De sit- CommerciaU[ ndusU-ial ( refunded after 60 months with ood a ent histo ) 2x hi hest bills in last 24 months

Fee if a ent is not made in ni t dro as a eed 100

Late enal a ents received after due date)   5°/ a of monthl bill

Meter chan e out fee 155

Meter Diversion Fee( Meter Tam rin I vesti ation) 400

Meter test for meters less than 5 ears old a able in advance ( refunded if ineter fails test) 75

Pa ent Arran ement Fee N/ C

Reconnectiou Fee durin normal business hours for delin uenc 25

Reconnection Fee 7: 30 PM to 11: 00 PM for delin uenc 75

Reconnection Fee after 1 l PM or on weekends for delin uenc 150

Tem ora elech-ic service and/ or utili le

Load mana ement switch recove fee Cost of switch from latest bid

Extra facilities char e 2% installed costs min. 5 s, S75/ mo.
Additional le 350

OH extension be ond two le s ans 1. 05/ ft.

UG line extension be ond 300 ft. 7. 70/ ft.

OH to UG conversion of service 735

UG Crossin s Sidewalk-$ 115; aved drivewa -$ 460;

street-$ 950 water; sewer or as-$ 345

Under ound service len 7. 7p

Cost er linear foot 56. 43

Second tri to site 5310

Service dro after nortnal workin hours( 24-hr notice re ' d)   100/ hr 2 hr min.; if service is re ' d to be

reconnected, a min. ch of 4 hrs a lies

Re air Fees:

Labor Howl Em lo ee Rate wBenefits

Material Actual Warehouse cost+ 10%

E ui ment' Trucks Hourlv Rate er FEMA schedule

12. UTILITIES- WATER AND SEWER ( Code Seetions 74-97 and 74- 121)      FEES

Water and sewer s stem develo ment fees and connection fees See ordinancc ado ted 6i 12, l8

Water and sewer rates See ordinance ado ted 6/ 23/ 15

13. UTILITIES- SEWER PRETREATMENT: ( Code Sections 74- 196 FEES

Pretreatment Pro rams Pees for SIU's:

Pretreatment- Permit A licatioo 500

Pretreatment- Permit Modification 250
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

Pretreaunent- Pemut renewal 500

Pretreatment- Annual administrative fee 300

Pretreaunent- Annual ins ction 100

Pretreatmeut- Permit ftne 250

Pretreatment - Admin. Fee for monthl review 100/ month

Pretreatment- Unscheduled sam lin 500+ anal ses chr

PreVeatment- Permit limit violation 100

PretreaUnent- Technical review criteria 250

Pretreatment- Si ificant noncom liance 500

Pretreatment- BOD

surchar e ceilin cona( m / L)    350

surchar e cost r ound 0. 15

char e for anal sis contract labor cost

Pretreaunent- TSS

surchar e ceilin conc. m L 250

swchaz e cost r und p. 2 7

char e for anal sis contract labor cost

FEMA- Rates denoted as" FEMA" shall be the rates in effect at the time services are performed as provided by the United
States Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency's Public Assistance Program and Policy
Guide, FP 104- 009-2. Equipment rates may be found at www.fema gov/schedule-equipment rates. Specific equipment not
listed shall have a rate based on the rate of the nearest larger piece of equipment.

Labor- Labor c6arges shall be an employee's hourly rate of pay in effect at the time the service being performed( standard
hourly rate, overtime, etc.) plus all taxes and benefits, including but not limited to social secunty, medicare, retirement,
workers compensation and health insurance.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*   RED- LINED VERSION

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

1. ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

CD or D' D S5

Co ies- Other info not s cificall listed Min$ 2. 00( 1- 10 co ies)

lus 20¢ ea add'1 co over] 0
GIS Base Ma s 8. Sx1 I B& W$ 2; color 3
GIS Base Ma s( l 1x17)       B& W$ 3; cobr$ 5
G[ S Base Ma s 24x36 B& W$ 10; color 15

G[ S Base Ma s( 36x48 B& W$ 15; color$ 30
Plans/ Plats( co ies o ariel view- letter size 5

Plans/ Plats( co ies o ariel view- tabloid size 7. 50

Plans/ Plats( co ies o ariel view- lar e size 12. 50

Ma s- Other lar e formats 10. 00

Ma s- Street index ma 15. 00

Ma s- Zonin 10 lar e;$ 5 small
Ma s- GIS staff time for non-existent ma s or data:

Anal sis/ Coordinator 50/ hr

Technician 25/ hr

Administration 20/hr

Motor vehicle fee 5

Publications:

CAMA Land Use Plao I 1

Historic Preservation Guidelines 1

Land Use Ordinance 1 z

Urban Desi n Plan 1

Street Atlas Book 25

Convenience fee for online a ent g

Retumed a ent fee Zg

2. CEMETERIES: ( Code Secdons 18-26 and 18-32 FEES

O enin Closin :

Weekda s before 4 m, adult 500 residenv$700 nonresident
Weekda s before 4 m, infanVcremations/mausoleum 250 residenU'$400 nonresident

Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, adult 575 residenv$900 nonresident
Weekda s after 4 m and weekends, infanVcremationsimausoleum 300 residenV$450 nonresident
Holida s, adult 650 resident'5950 nonresident
Holida s, infaovcremations/ mausoleum 425 residenU$ 525 onresideot
Wait time r hour( for noncom liance for" before 4 m" services that extend be ond 4 m) 150 residenV 250 nonresident

Grave/ L,ot Sales- New Bern Memorial Cemete  :

Plot- Sin le ve, resident 600

Plot- Sin le ve, nonresident 900

Plot- 4- Grave lot, resident 1, 850

Plot- 4- Grave lot, nonresident 2, 750

Plot-[ nfant ave, resident 100

Plot- Infant ave, nonresident 275

Plot- Mausoleum, resident 3, 500
Plot- Mausoleum, nonresident 5, 250

Plot- Crematio s, resident 200

Plot- Cremations, nonresident 350

Transfer or reslae of Cemete license r,25

This schedule of Fees and Charges establishes most of the fees and charges for services offered by the City of New Bern. It does not contain or
establish all fines and penalties for violations of city code provisions, nor does it contain rates and charges for the provision of city utility services. In
many instances, it will be necessary to refer to specific city code provisions, or to a specitic utility rate- setting ordinance in order to deternune when a
fee, charge, rate or fine is to be imposed. For ease of reference, citations to applicable city code provisions are provided.
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHAR6ES*   RED- LINED VERSION

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

3. FIRE: ( Code Section 30-33) FEES

Fees:

Workin without a rmit Cost of rnut lus$ 50
Fue H drant Flow Test( service rovided b contractor and coordinated with fire ins ctor)       50

Plan Review( Construction)       50

New Business Ins ction 50

ABC/ ALE Ins ection 50

S ecial Re uested Ins ctions S50

Caze Homes( foster, res ite, thera utic)    50

2nd Reins ction( noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met) c g
3rd Reins ction( noncom liance when Codes ARE NOT met 150
Standb rsonnel-minimum 4- man en ine com an Fema e ui ment rate lus labor
After hours fire ins ection 150

Occu in buildin without a C/ O or GC 150
Failure to obtain fmal ins ction 100

O erational Permits:

Amusement build'm s 75

Carnivals and Fairs 75

Combustible dust- roducin o rations P 75
Covered and o n mall buildin s 75

F,xhibits and trade shows g

Ex losives 125
Flamn able and combustible li uids( onl mandated b NC Fire Prevention Code) 75

Fumi ation and thermal insecticidal fo in 75

Li uid or as vehicles or e ui ment in assembl buildin s 75

Private fire h drants e 75
P otechnic s cial effecu material 5 25
S ra in or di in 75

Tem or membrane structures and tents 79

O n bumin  - land clearin 50/ acre cleared
O n burnin - hazard reduction No Fee

O en burnin - cam fire 75

Construction Permits:

Automatic fire extin uishin s stems S 100+$ 2 r head

Batte s stems 75

Com ressed as g s
C o enic fluids 75

Emer enc res nder radio covera e s stems 75

Fire alarm and detection s stems and related e ui ment 100

Fire um and related e ui ment 100

Flammable and combustible liquids( only mandated by NC Fue
Preventioo Code)(  r tank if a licable)    c, s

Gates and barricades across fue a aratus access roads 75 r ate or barricade
Hazardous materials 75

Industrial Ovens 75

Private Yve h drants 75 er h drant
Smoke control or smoke e chaust s stems 75

Solar hotovoltaic wer s stems 75

S ra in or di in S75

Stand i s stems 00

Stora e Tank- AST/ UST i installation/ removal i re i in / abandonment 25

Tem ra membrane structures and tents 75

4. PARKING:  Code Secdon 70-272 FEES

Parkin S aces Monthly Fee( Limited= 7: OOa- 5: 30 M- F, 20 Limited/$30 Reside tial
Residential= 24hr, Dum ster= 24hr)       40 Dum ster
Si n Installation Fee- one- time fee for monthl s aces 10

Late Penal  - Parkin Leases billed/ maoa ed b CIS(   t rec'd after due date)      5% of monthl bill

Delin uent Fee- Parkin I.eases billed/mana ed b C[ S(    t rec'd l0+ da s after due date)       30

Pazkin Penalties( Code Section 70- 274)     25, see code for further details
L.eased S ace Parkin Han ers 2 Free, S3 each additional
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SCHEDULE OF FEES AND CHARGES*   RED- LINED VERSIOfv

CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE JULY 1, 2020

5. PARKS AND RECREATION: ( Code Section 50-2 FEES

Athletics and Field Rentals

Admission fees for various activities( basketball, toumaments,outdoor concerts, ete)- Dail not to exceed SS
Admission fees for various activities( basketball, tournaments,outdoor concerts, etc)- Weekend not to exceed S13
Adult s rts lea ues- Mens basketball( er team)     350 residenU5450 nonresident
Adult s rts lea ues- Adult 3 on 3 basketball( • r team)      200 residenV$ 275 non resident
Adult s rts lea ues- Womens basketball r team)  350 residenV$ 450 nonresident
Adult s orts lea ues- Mens fla football( er team)   250 residenU$ 325 nonresident
Adult s rts lea ues- KickbalUDod ebalUWif leball r team) 200 residenU$275 non resident

Adult s rts lea ues- co-ed softball(  r team)     400 residenU onresident
Adult s rts lea ues- Sk events r artici ant 30 resident/$45 nonresident
Adult s rts lea ues- individual artici ation for all lea ues 20 residenU$ 30 nonresident

Adult s rts lea ues- co-ed volle ball 35 residend$45 nonresident
Summer basketball ro am( 1' outh)   10 residenb l5 nonresident

Summer basketball ro ram( Adult)   15 residend$20 nonresident

A uatic Center General Admission:

U to a e 2 2. 50 resident;$ 3. 25 nonresident
Parent and one child u to a e 2 acka e 5. 50 resident;$ 6. 75 nonresident

1. 00 for each add9 child u to a e 2)( limit of 3)

A e 3- 17 4. 00 resident;$ 5. 00 nonresident
A e 18- 54 4. 50 resident;$ 5. 50 nonresident
A e 55 and u ( seniors 3. 50 resident;$ 4. 50 nonresident

A uatic Center Famil Ni t:

U to a e 2 1. 00 resident;$ 1. 50 nonresident
A e 3- 17 2. 00 resideot;$ 2. 50 nonresident
A e 18- 54 2. 50 resident:$ 3A0 nonresident
A e 55 a d u ( seniors 1. 50 residenr, S2. 00 nonresident

A uatic Center season ass 60 residcnt:$ 75 nonresident

A uatic Center Pool Pa

2 Hours- U to 30 Partici ants 150 resident;$ 200 nonresident
31 or eater artici ants r rson)       g

De osit- Refundable 50

Athletic Field- Ballfield Pre aration r field)

BasebalUSoftball S25

FootbalL'SoccedLacrosse 100

Athletic field- Da Use min 2 hrs max 8 hrs( addl after 8 hrs :

civic or anizations/ rivate ou s- ci s nsored N/C

schools durin school hrs andior athletic season NiC

recreation teams*      15/ hr

civic or anizationsi rivate ou s not char in admission/ donations*      20/ hr resident;$ 30/ hr nonresident
no char e i no ield re is done

civic or anizations/ rivate rou s char in admission/ donations 25/hr resident; 550/ hr nonresident

Athletic freld- Ni ht Use min 2 hrs max 4 li hted hrs:

non-ci recreation teams 30/ hr

civic or anizatioN rivate rou s- not char in admission/ donations 25/ hr resident;$ 50/ hr nonresident
civic or anizations/ rivate ou s char in admission/ donations 40/ hr resident$ 60/hr nonresident

Athletic field( full tournament not to exceed 3 da si2 ni hts)       350+ 25/ hr attendant fee
Athletic field( ractice- ni ht use- min. 2 hours of li ht not to exceed 4 hrs)  20/ hr residenU$ 30/ hr nonresident

EXCEPT/ON: Tournaments and other  es o " s eeia!" events b

non- ro c" charitable" or anizations or the ur ose o u idraisin

or others arene otiated with and determined b the Parks and

Recreation De anment

Battin ca es, arties onl ( 2 hours) available offseasou onl 30

Bleacher reutals( dail rental fees)  100( sm);$ 150 med);

Deposit of 1/ 2 rental fee required per bleacher, refundable only upon evaluation
retuined as rented) 300 I ) l sets

Recreation Pro rams

Childcare after-school recreation ro ram( resident) 35 wk

Childcare after-school recreatioo ro am( non- resident)    50/ wk

Classes- Adult recreation& fitness( annual) indoor 30 residenU'$35 nonresident
Classes- Adul[ recreation& fitness outdoor ( 20 ci / 80 s lit w/ instructor) 6 r class

Classes- Art( resident incl instructor fee& some materials ( 20 ci  / 80 s lit w/ instructor)    20- 5150
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CITY OF NEW BERN

EFFECTIVE IULY 1, 2020

Classes- Art nonresident) indudes instructor fee& some materials 40-$ 200

Classes- Ceramics resident)     30; seniors$ 25

Classes- Ceramics nonresident) 40; seniors 530

Do Park

Yearl 1 do 25 resident/$ 50 nonresident

Each additional do 20 residenV$ 35 nonresident

One da ass 5 residenU$ 15 nonresident

Weekend ass I S residenG'$25 nonresident

Monthl ass 20 residenU$25 nonresident

Honor/Memor Pro rams

Honor tree ro am 300 tree resident;$ 350 nonresident

Tree urchase ro am 150-$ 250 de ndin on the s ecies

Memo bench ro am- new 750/ bench( includes lacard)

Memo bench ro am- existin 600/bench includes lacard)

Bnck Pavers 375

Kidsville Pickets 50

Kidsville Tiles 25

Recreation Center Facilit Rates

Multi- u se Room rental( 2 hour minimum):

resident 30/ hr

nonresident 45 1u

G rental( 2 hour minimum):

resident 40 hr

nonresident 55/ hr

Meetin room rental 2 hour minimum):

resident 25

nonresident 35

G   - walk-in ] da I

G   - contracted lessons( P& R receives 20% of fee)   80/ 20% s lit

Kitchen ren[ al:

residential 25/ hr

nonresidential 35;hr

Facili Rental De osit S50

Admission Rate 25/ hr

if admission is char ed, this additional hourl rate a lies to each room rented)

After hours rentals er room) shall incur an additional rental rate and staff su ervisor fee I 5/ hr room rental+$ 20/ lu sta

Park Fees

Gazebo rental Union Point Pazk) 40/ hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident

Union Point Pazk Green s ace-  r side ad' acent to azebo) 50/ hr residenu'$80/ hr nonresident

Pazk Green S ace- Small 40/hr resident;$ 70/ hr nonresident

Park Green S ace- Medium 50/ hr resident; 80/ hr noaresident

Park Green S ace- Lar e 60/ hr resideot;$ 90/hr nonresident

Shelter reservation:

resident( hatf da - u to 4 hours)       20-$ 30 based on location

nonresident( half da - u to 4 hours)   30- 540 based on location

resident full da - u to 8 hours)       30-$ 45 based on location

nonresident( full da - u to 8 hours)    40- 55 based on location

com an inside ci  ( half da - u to 4 hours)    25-$ 45 based on location

com an outside ci  ( half da - u to 4 hours)   40-$60 based on location

com au inside ci half da - u to 8 hours)    30- 560 based on location

com an outside ci  ( half da - u [ 0 8 hours)   40- S70 based on location

S ra ound( Dail Admission before noon for ou reservations 1 resident/$ 3 nonresident

Summer cam s:

beaz bunch cam r session)       75 residenU$95 nonresident

cookin cam 105 residenU$ 125 nonresident

s rts cam 75 residenU$ 95 nonresident

teen cam 75 residenU$ 95 nonresident

es. cam 25 for 1sU$ 20 each additional resident

es. cam 35 for 1sU$ 30 each

additional nonresident

Adventure Cam 100 resident/$ 125 nonresident
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Swim lesson sessions- 8 classes r session 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident

Reduced rate of$ 10 r session available for Ci residents who uali  ( a lication available)

Youth s rts:

Youth football and cheerleadin 50 residenU$ 80 nonresident

Youth basketbali 40 residenV$70 nonresident

Youth baseball 20-$ 40 residenU$ 30-$ 50 nonresident

Youth Soccer 40 residenU$ 70 nonresident

Youth Iacrosse 40 residenV$ 70 nonresident

Youth road races r artici ant)    30 residenV$45 nonresident

Fishin Toumament Attendant( o nin closin )    25' hr

Communi Garden(  r s ace)     25

NOTE. Indoorfaeiliry rentals are limited to l0 hours per day, and outdoor factilitv rentals are

limited to 13 hours per dav. Rentals exceeding these hours will require director approval.

6. Develo ment Services:     FEES

Ceititicate of zonin com liance letter S27

Conditional use ermit 375

Historic Preservation- Minor works 22

Historic Preservation- Ma or works re uirin desi review 107

Historic Preservation- Ma or works not re uirin . desi review 27

Homeowners recove fee( sin le famil dwellin onl ) 10

Site Plan review 214

S ecial use rmit 321

Subdivision lan review 161

P& Z General Subdivision Plan Review A lica[ ion 161 or$ l 1/ lot whichever is eater

Subdivisioo a lication- final review 214 or$ 27%lot whichever is reater

Subdivision a lication- minor lats& recombination 107

Telecommunication- New wireless su rt structure 1500 r section 15- 170

Telecommunication- other 500

Zonin com liance 22

Zonin com liance- Residential flood lain 54

Zonin com liance- Commercial flood lain l07

Zonin ermit 38

Administrative Fees:

Weed and debris clearance 71

Removin abandoned vehides 571

Boardin u buildin s( MHC)     S84

Startin work without a rmit 1 st-$ 107+  imit; 2nd-$ 161+  rnut

3rd-$ 214+  rmit; 4th-$268+  rnilt

Conveaience fee for online a ent 5. 00

Buildin rmit (+$ 17 com liance fee)

Residential( min. ch $ 38)( sin le Eamil / townhouse/ du lex-  r unit for multicom lex)     heated$ 0. 21/ sf; unheated$ 0. 16/ sf

Commercial( min ch $ 38)    0. 18/ s

Buildin rmit- Demolition (+$ 17 com liance fee)       resideutial$ 161; commercial$ 321

Buildin rnut- Manufactured mobile home

sin lewideiconstruction trailer; doublewide; tri lewide 107;$ 161;$ 214

Buildin rnvt-Renovations to existin bld (+$ l7 com liance fee) 0. 16/ sf; min$ 38

r unit for multicom lex)

Certiticate of occu anc 27/ unit

Ins ections Incl. in Bld rmit fee

Ins ctions- Buildin com liance 107 residentia;$ 161 commercial

75 rou homes

ns ections- Minimum housin as notified b Customer Service cu[ offs 38

Ins ections- Reins ction( bld , elec, 16 , hvac, insulatio) 75/ ea

ns ctions- Plan review, reside tial u to 1, 500 sf 54

Ins ections- Plan review, residential over 1, 500 sf 81

ns etions- Plan review, commercial u to 20,000 sf 214

Ins ctions- Plan review, commercial 20,001- 40,000 sf 268

Ins ctions- Plan review, commercial 40,001 or eater 428

Permit- Electrical( si s& billboazds)       43

Permit- Electrical( tem or buildin s 100
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Permit- Electrical 60- I50 am -$ 54; 200 am -$ 65

400 am -$ 75; 401- 600 am - S86

601- 800 am -$ 97

801-] 000 am -$ 107

1001- 1600 am -$ 118

over 1600 am -$ 120+$ l for each

add7 100 am
Permit- Electrical heatin & coolin S l7 each
Permit- F Icctrical outlets& wall switches 33 for 1- 5; 43 for 6- 50;

65 for 51- 100; $ 81 for 101- 200

2 each over 200
Pe mit- Electrical li ht fixtures g3
Pennit- Electrical( whirl ol, window AC, thru- the- wall heat um , etc.)    17/ each

Permit- Electrical e ui ment( motors, hoists, cra s, etc.)       7

Permit- Giectrical disconnects& sub anels 13/ each
Permit- Gas i in & distribution s stem residential) ZZ

Permit- Gas a liances 17

Pemut- Gas refri eration- coolers/ freezers( each unit) 27

Permit- Gas boilers%water heaters( each unit) g22

Pernilt- Home Occu ation 27
Permit- House Movin 214

Pemut-[ nsulation(+$ 17 com liance fee

Residential( min. ch $ 38)       54 r unit+$ 27/ea. addt9 unit
Commercial( min ch $ 38)      65 r unit+$ 33iea. addPl unit

Permit- Mechanical Reside tial( HVAC)   5107+$ 54iea addl unit
Pernut- Mechanical Couunercial( H' AC)- roof or ound level units 43+$ 7%ton

Permit- Plumbin each fixture 1

Permit- Plumbin , backflow reventer( in s stem)     g22
Permit- Plumbin , floor drain& rease Va s

Permit- Plumbin , heat um connections 22/ each

Permit- Plumbin , lawn s rinkler 33

Permit- Plumbin , water distribution s stem

Pemtit- Plumbin , re lace or alter existin s stem 7

Permit- Plumbin , sewer distribution s stem 17

Permit- Si ns( buildin rmit- based on si value)       l -$ 500=$ 65;

501-$ 1, 000=$ 75

1, 001-$ 5, 000=$ 86

5, 001-$] 0, 000=$ 97

over$ 10,000=$] 07

Permit- Si ns( sho i center master)     214

Permit- Si ns( tem ora ,  nnanent) ( additional fees ma a l )      33

Pennit- Tree removal S?

7. POLICE: ( Code Seetion 42- 32 FEES

Accident re rt N,

Citizens Academ fee ZS
False Alarm 50 on and after 3rd offense
Alarm Re istratiou Fee c25

Alann Reinstatement Fee 50

Non-Permitted Alarm S stem 250

Alarm A  al Fee g25
Ille al Use of Automatic Voice Dialer 100

Fin e rintin p
Funeral escorts 50 r escort wi48 hrs notice;

100 r escort w o 48 hrs notice
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S27' hr( 5am to 11 pm; S35 hr
Off-du fee 1 I m to Sam), 3hr. min.   to officer

35/ hr( Sam to 1 lpm);$ 40/}u

Off-du fee for FederaUCit Holida 11 m to Sam), 3hr. min. d to officer
Pawnbroker- initial license a lication fee S50

Pawnbroker- renewal license fee 25

Permit- Alann Re istration( first rmiUannual renewal)       25

Permit- Alarm failure to re ister N/ C

Permit- Outdoor am lificd sound NiC

Precious Metal Pennits:

Dealer rmits( annual g gp
S ecial occasion ermit gp

Em lo ee certificate of com liance p

Em lo ee certificate ofcom liance( annual renewal fee)      S10
Fin e rints( rocessed for dealer nnits- S[ I fee)  38

Wrccker-( includes ins ction)  250 to be on rotation list
Parkin Pe alties( Code Secrial 70-' 3 5     25, see code for further details

8. PUBLIC ASSEMBLY( PARADES AND FESTIVALS):  Code Sectron 66- 86)  FEES

Cit S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee S25
Food Vendor Service Fee S35

NonCitv S onsored Event Fees:

Vendor Permit Fee 35

Food Vendor Service Fee 45
Barricade 5 ea

Cit Labor: ( Ilourl Rates)

Fire- Lieutenant Ins • ctor y29

Fire- S cialist 23

Police- Officers( On Du Rate)  535
Police- Officers( Off Dut Rate)  527
Public Works- Su rvisor S35

Public Works- E ui ment O rator 26
Public Works- Maintenance Worker 22

Recreatio- Su rvisor(  r rson)       535
Recreation- Park Stafl( er wrsoo)

9. PUBLIC WORKS: ( Code SecBons 66- 12)    FEES

Re air Fees:

Hourl rate with benefi[ s*
Material Actual cost
E ui ment trucks Hourl ra[ e r FEMA schedule*
see ex lanation at the end of this Fee Schedule

Permit- Sidewalk Cafe I50

Permit- Non rofit street banners 75

Public nuisance Hourl E ui rate r FEMA schedule

schedule+ Labor

Safet cones use)  2

Safe cones( re lacement) 525
Si ns- re ulato ri t-of-wa Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Communit watch Ma[erial cost+ labor
Si ns- Handica d Material cost+ labor

Si ns- Hardware( I set)     Material cost+ labor
Si ns- Maximum nal Material cost+ labor
Si ns- No arkin - fire la e Material cost+ labor

Si s- Van accessible Material cost+ labor
SVeet closin s( ri ht-of-wa abandonments)    500 lus cost of advertisin
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10. REFUSE: ( Code Section 61- 37)    FEES

Commercial refuse( 65- al cart; lx week service)     14. 75; month+$ 14J5 ea addl

Dum ster services- 2 d( 1 x week service)   29.49imonth

Dum ster services- 4 d( l x week service)   58. 981month

Dum ster services- 6 d lx week service 88. 47imonth
Dum ster services- 8 d( 1 z week service)  117. 96/ month

Refuse container 1 d; no chaz e
Residential service( 65- al cart/ lx week service)  14J5

Seniors I?xem tion(' redit 50/ of residential service

il. UTILITIES- ELECTRIC: ( Code Seetlon 74- 46)    FEES

Electric rates See rate ordinance ado ted 7 1% 17
Additional fee if service needs to be disconnected b

Cit   rsonnel at le duc to metedservice tam rin 160

Ci   rsonnel at le due to delin uenc 160

Chan ed a ent arran ement fee 30
Connection/ Transfer Fee 30

ConnectioniTransfer Fee- holida s, weekends and after 1 1 am weekda s P 75
Deli uent Fee( for bills un aid after lOth da followin due date)      30

De sit- Residential( exem t with excellent credit score)    2x hi hest bills in last 24 months
refunded after 18 months with ood a ent histo )   Not to exceed 5500

De sit- CommerciaUlndusvial ( refunded after 60 months with ood a ent histo  2x hi hest bills in last 24 months
Fee if a ent is not made in ni ht dro as a eed 100

Late nal  ( a ents ceceived after due date)   5% of mo thl bi11
Meter chan e out fee I55

Meter Diversion I' ee( Meter" I' am rin lnvesti ation) 400
Meter test for meters less than 5 ears old a able in advance ( refunded if ineter fails test) 79

Pa ent Arran ement Fee N; C

Reconnection Fee durin normal business hours for delin uenc ZS
Reconnection Fee 7: 30 PM to 11: 00 PM for delin uenc 75

Reconnection Fee after 11 PM or on weekends for delin uenc 150

R•_""' _•,-.',-.' • 7:?<;!' hl i. ' r;-:,,
n—.;

Q'R',tlyctrttt_a s,

ustomer requested reconnection dunng nonnal weekday business hours
ustomer requested reconnecuon durmg weekday afterhours 5 PM- 1 I PM
u, lumrr rcyur, ircl r cunnrcU n dunn l cceRcnd; k: A 1- i P 1

Tem ora electric service and/ or utilit ole i uulitv determmcs lucnUoni

Load mana ement switch recove fee Cost of switch from latest bid
Extra facilities char e 2% installed costs min. 5 s,$ 75imo.
Additional le 350
OH extension be ond two le s ans l. OS' ft.

UG line extension be ond 300 ft. 7. 7 ft,
OH to UG conversion of service 735

UG Crossings trcct_, idc alk. dn c cao,. oh, iacic.  tcir+tallr a: txt i

tre t- 3 S4f- waitr:.

Under round service len th 7, 70

Cost r lineaz foot 6. 43

Second Ui to site 310
Service dro after normal workin hours 24- hr notice re ' d 100-'hr 2 hr min.; if service is re ' d to be

reconnected, a min. ch of 4 hrs a lies
Re au Fees:

Hourl Em lo ee Rate w/ Benefits
Material Actual Warehouse cost+] 0%

E ui ment Trucks I lourlv Ratc r FE; MA schedule

12. UTILITIES- WATER AND SEWER: ( Code Seetions 74- 97 ond 74- 121)      FEES

Water and sewer system develo ment fces and connection fees See ordinance ado ted 6i l2r I 8
Water and sewer rates See ordinance ado ted 6/ 23/ 15

13. UTILITIES- SEWER PRETREATMENT:  ( Code Sections 74- 196)  FEES
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Preveatment Pro rams Fees for SIU' s:

Pretreatment- Permit A lication 500

PreVeaUnent- Pennit Modification 5250
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Pretreatment- Permit renewal 500

Pretreatment- Mnual adminisvative fee 300

PreVeatment- Annual ins ction 00

Pretreatment- Permit fine 5250

Pretreatme t - Admin. Fee for mo thl review 100/ month

Pretrcatment- Unscheduled sam lin 500+ anal ses chr

Pretrea ment- Permit limit violation 100

Pretrcatment- Technical review criteria 250

Pretreatment- Si ificant noncom liance 500

Pretreatment- BOD

surchar e ceilin cona( m L)    350

surchar e cost r und 0. 15

char c for anal sis contract labor cost

Pretreatment- TSS

surchar e ceilin cona( m L)    250

surchar e cost r und 0. 27

char e for anal sis contract labor cost

FEMA- Rates denoted as" PEMA" shall be the rates in effect at the time services are performed as provided by the United
States Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency's Public Assistance Program and Policy
Guide, FP 104- 009- 2. Equipment rates may be found at www. femaigovischedule-equipment rates. Specific equipment not
listed shall have a rate based on the rate of the neazest larger piece of equipment.

Labor- Labor charges shall be an employee' s hourly rate of pay in effect at the time the service being performed( standard
hourly rate, overtime, etc.) plus all taxes and benefiu, including but not limited to social security, medicare, retirement,
workers compensation and health insurance.
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Agenda Item Title:
Consider Adopting an Ordinance to Establish the Tropical Storm Isaias Fund

Date of Meeting: 08/ 11/ 2020 ard # if applicable: 1v/ A

epartment: Finance erson Submitting Item:
ary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No ate of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item• he attached ordinance establishes the Tropical Storm Isaias

und.

ctions Needed by dopt Ordinance

Board:

Backup Attached:       emo; Budget Ordinance

Is item time sensitive? Yes  No

ill there be advocates/opponents at the meeting?  Yes  No

Cost of Agenda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



Aldermen

NEW BERN
Dana E. Outlaw

Mayor

Sabrina Bengel Mark A. Stephens

Jameesha Harris City Manager
Robert V. Aster C I T Y O F N E W B E R N Brenda E. Blanco

Johnnie Ray Kinsey City Clerk
Barbara J. Best 300 Pollock Street, P. O. Box 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Director of Finance

Jeffrey T. Odham New Bern, NC 28563-1129

252) 636-4000

TO:  City Manager, Honorable Mayor and Members of the Board of Aldermen

FROM:  Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

DATE:  August 3, 2020

RE:  Establish Tropical Storm Isaias Fund

Backqround

The City of New Bern has incurred costs that related to Isaias and anticipate these costs
being eligible for reimbursements through FEMA.  The fund will capture costs for

emergency services,  utility restoration,  debris removal,  repairs and other related

expenses. The attached ordinance establishes the Tropical Storm Isaias Fund with initial
budget of $ 750,000, which is expected to be funded through FEMA grant funds. The
Tropical Storm  ( Hurricane)  Isaias Fund will aid in the accounting of revenues and
expenses related to this event and allow for restoration and cleanup efforts. While the
proposed budget will cover the initial costs of this event, future budget amendments may
be necessary.

Requested Action

It is recommended that the Board adopt the attached budget ordinance at its meeting to
be held on August 11, 2020.

Everything Comes Together Here



GRANT PROJECT ORDINANCE

Tropical Storm Isaias Fund

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN THAT,
pursuant to Section 13. 2 of Chapter 159 of the General Statutes of North Carolina, the

following grant project ordinance is hereby adopted:

Section 1.     There is hereby established a Grant Fund to be known as the" Tropical Storm
Isaias Fund".

Section 2.     The "Tropical Storm Isaias Fund" is established account for all costs incurred
and Federal and State reimbursements received related to Tropical Storm
Isaias.

Section 3.     It is estimated that the following revenues will be available to the Tropical
Storm Isaias Fund:

Grant Revenues 750 000

Section 4.     The following amounts are hereby appropriated to the Tropical Storm Isaias
Fund:

Tropical Storm Isaias 750 000

Section 5.     The Finance Officer is hereby directed to maintain within the Grant Project
Fund sufficient specific detailed accounting records to provide the accounting
to the grantor agency required by the grant agreement and Federal and State
regulations.

Section 6.     Funds may be advanced from the General, Electric, Water, Sewer, or Solid
Waste Funds for the purpose of making payments as due. Reimbursement
requests should be made to the grantor agency in an orderly and timely
manner.

Section 7.     The City Manager and Finance Officer are hereby authorized to make budget
transfers among the project line items.  Said transfers must be consistent

with Federal and State regulations and policies prior to taking effect.

Section 8.     Copies of this grant project ordinance shall be made available to the Budget
Officer and the Finance Officer for direction in carrying out this project.

ADOPTED, THIS THE 11th DAY OF AUGUST 2020.

DANA E. OUTLAW, MAYOR

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK



AGENDA ITEM COVER SHEET E'' =
CITY OF NEW BERN

Agenda Item Title:
Consider adopting an amendment to the FY 2020-21 annual adopted budget.

Date of Meeting:  08/ 11/ 2020 Ward # if applicable:

Department: Finance Person Submitting Item:
Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance

Call for Public Hearing:  Yes No Date of Public Hearing:

Explanation of Item: Consider adopting an amendment to the FY 2020-21 annual adopted
budget.

Actions Needed by Adopt ordinance amendment.

Board:

Backup Attached•      Memo, Ordinance Amendment

Is item time sensitive? Yes No

Will there be advocates/opponents at the meeting? Yes  No

Cost of A enda Item:

If this requires an expenditure, has it been budgeted and are funds available

and certified by the Finance Director? Yes  No

Additional Notes:



NEW BERN
NORTH CAROLINA

Office of the Director ofFinance

TO: City Manager, Honorable Mayor and Members of the Board of Aldermen

FROM:    Mary M. Hogan - Director of Finance

DATE:     July 28, 2020

RE: Amendment to the FY 2020-21 Operating Budget

Backqround Information

This budget ordinance amends the Fiscal Year 2020-21 budget to reclass and appropriate
budgets for capital asset acquisitions in the amount of $242,500 for the replacement of

vehicles and equipment within the Parks and Recreation,  Police,  PEG,  Streets,  and

Stormwater Departments.  The amendment also reflects the increase of insurance
premiums in the amount of $ 33, 786.   Funds will be reallocated for the Pleasant Hill

Community Center building per the May 26, 2020 Board Meeting, which noted the funding
was included in the proposed budget in the amount of$ 300,000.

Requested Action

The Board considers adopting the enclosed budget amendment at its meeting on August
11, 2020.

Everything comes together here.



CITY OF NEW BERN, NORTH CAROLINA

REQUESTED AMENDMENT TO

Fiscal Year 2020-2021

FROM: Mary M. Hogan, Director of Finance Meeting Date:    August 11, 2020

EXPLANATION:

This amendment will reclass and appropriate budgets in the amount of $242, 500 for capital asset
acquisitions for the replacement of vehicles and equipment, $33, 786 for the increase of insurance

premiums, and $ 300,000 for the Pleasant Hill Community Center Building.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN OF THE CITY OF NEW BERN

THAT THE 2020-2021 ANNUAL BUDGET ORDINANCE IS AMENDED AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1 - Appropriations

Schedule A - GENERAL FUND

Increase:    Parks & Recreation Facilities 300, 000

Parks & Recreation Grounds 81, 500

Parks 8 Recreation Administration 15, 000

PEG 50, 000

Police 11, 000

Streets 40, 000

Stormwater 45, 000

Insurance 33, 786

Contingency 162, 114

Decrease:  Garage 738,400)

NATURE OF TRANSACTION:

X ADDITIONAL REVENUE AVAILABLE FOR APPROPRIATION

X TRANSFER WITHIN ACCOUNTS OF SAME FUND

OTHER :

APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ALDERMEN AND

ENTERED ON MINUTES DATED AUGUST 11, 2020

AGENDA ITEM NUMBER

BRENDA E. BLANCO, CITY CLERK
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Mayor
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Barbara J. Best New Bern, NC 28563- 1129 Mary M. Hogan

Jeffrey T. Odham 252) 636-4000 Director of Finance

Memorandum

TO:       Mayor and Board of Aldermen

x     

FROM:  Brenda Blanco, City Clerk    l C`

DATE:  July 31, 2020

SUBJECT:    Appointment to Dangerous Dog Board

Police staff reached out to both Dr. Steve Stelma and Dona Baker regarding appointment
to the Dangerous Dog Board.  Dr. Stelma understands that his role will now shift from the

person of authority to make a determination as to a dog' s status to that of a member on
the appeals Board.  If reappointed, both will serve a one-year term.

This Board consists of three seats, and there is still one vacancy.  The Police Department
is working to identify qualified and interested persons to fill the vacancy.  The appointee

must be a NC licensed veterinarian, professional dog obedience trainer, or registered
veterinary technician.

beb

fLveryihing eomes u hethe here.
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